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Over
$410,880,000.
The policies of the NEW VOUK LIFE, as now issued, arc
Hotiilily free from restrictions us to occupation, residence and travel.

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

Annuity and Endowment Business
Is larger than any other in the world.

ELLIOTT & BUELL,tor New Mexico,
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WINESLIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

N. IVIONDRACON
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BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE
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STAAB & BRO.,

Gen'l Merchandise

Billy's Plaza Restaurant
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threatening appearance this morning. At
tlimii er
ti:l.) a. m., heavv
lightning wee observed in the ,ict and
southwest, while well di'liifed 'I'liiniila
stratus" clouds rolled toward us with
threatening vengeance. The mercury at
this time registered a temperature of 1J
degrees. Heavy hail began to fallal ii::!u
a. in. ftnd continued with apparent fury
until (:;!(! a. m., and the mercury dropped
from 42 to 3S, or about I degrees in K
minutes. Hail stones the n'ze of good
sized marbles, fir
inch or more
in diameter, fell in abundance, very nearly
covering the ground.
Tim strni'tliro iti tlio lhrirn
stnltfs
wn8 pparently of snow and ice. The
outside was composed of clouded ice w Idle
the inside was of fiozen snow. The pre- itiiimi inn

ii

ii

Met-chanlu-

The battle for the feather weight championship and $5(10 aside, between Cal
McCarthy and the I'hiladelphia unknown,
took place on Long Island, and was
awarded to McCarthy after six brutal
rounds.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent
speak of it
preparation for the hair.
lis use promotes the
from experience.
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy
and soft. The Vigor is a sure cure for
dandruff." J. W. l'.owen, Ivlitor inquirer, McArthur, Ohio.

Many peculiar points make Ilood's Sarsaparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion
and preparation ot ingredients
TlnnA'a Qi von nl rill
linQKeHlieQ A
the full curative value ot
best known remedies
at of
the vegetable kiug-- r
yilom,
Peculiar In
strength
Sarand economy
tl10
only mci11--t
saparilla
which can truly
ino of
be said,
9 at " 0ne Hundred Doses
Medicines in
Dollar."
One aT
at larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Ilood's.
Peculiar in Us medicinal merits.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures liith- .rfn iinlrnntvn ami tin a nrnn fnr itaelf A
A.
tbe title ot "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.".
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Peculiarinits"goodname

home," there is now
of Ilood's Sarsaparilla
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Lowell, viheTeAr
than of all
purifiers-- .
phenomc- -

abroad,'

lit

Xothcr

Iapital-Hea- lth
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
lo prove
That, labor invariably produces capital ;
Unit, capital can tind a capital field of lubor;
That "(mod digestion waits on appetite";
1

esillaVallev!

He must he blind indeed who can not ooo that It ia a moot ovoro.1 Oo.
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Tactile coast are finding their El Dorado in JJew
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody elae, tlie

I
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CRUCES

Hood's Sarsaparilla
IOO

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,
Over 3il Niitlumil ISaiik.

(T

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices

BROS

AN

Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.

DEPAETMEKT.

'Di&IESS

Our (Weal Openini; Snln of New HpriiiK Tregfi OoocIn will be the grandt
event ever Iniiugimiteil by um. Our greatly increnHetl sale the past year hav
cimipellnl J to enlarge. tbi department considerably. We carry thli neaaon
the mowt iiiiiKiiHicrnt Hue of

'Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New (iontNiiml LnweHt I'rteefl In Calicoes, GlnghAniN, German Blue C'alivoe,
l ouels, Table Unenn, Mapklim. Bed HpreadM, etc.. etc.

VISIT THESE DEPARTMENTS.

Doses One Dollar

fiee

karp FIRST NATIONAL

th.t mry pair to Umpd
Tt Bum & Piciiki..

--

'Korrect Shape.'

Scotch Brotli.
Rhode Island's Legislature a Tie.
FIKII.
Uoileil Salmon, Sauce I'i'iuuut
10. The town
roaht.
of
elected a senator and represen
' Kansas
City Beef, ;haroplgnu Sauce.
tative uom ivepuoucans wnicii makes Chicken, Chestuitt IhthsIiik, i ruiiijem- Hanee.
noil. Mi.
the legislature a tie on joint, ballot. There
Saaer Kraut anil Kieek.
are fourteen more postponed elections to
kntuk.es.
OF FOOT.
IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE
decided.
be
freedom from
Oyster Patties.
If you want perfection in tit, with
will
salad.
alw.yn wear
corna and all discomfort youIt l acknowledired
Potato,
A Packard Shoe.
Burt
, Sanitarians Oo Sonth.
VEGETABLES.
French Benns.
Washington, April 10. A dozen or Young Onions.
Tomatoes.
gentlemen', shoe made in the world.
New Bahama Potatoes,
more sanitarians from the north and west
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
T
pudding.
left Washington yesterday for JacksonThe Burt A Packard Shoe wt r "V """
anenIioe.lToiy; nn "IKf
other
'i,V"Xonrtw.it.
DESSERT.
ville, pursuant to a resolution of the
All ..tyie. m
Nuts.
Oranges.
i
v
tion' ami Youths' "j v
i
Florida legislature, inviting public health t
PASTRY.
m. nameana your
men to visit the state, and with the
,Mr, to Bnrt 4 Plranh
Mince Pie.
boui i.y
&
Maes,
A.
1).
Packard
Field,
Freneh
Cheese.
Brockton,
Green Tea,
Cotet.
Florida state board of health look into
Wets.; with Wine, 76cti.
G-- ,
the sanitary condition of Florida. They Above Dinner,
Fe.
Santa
SCHUMANN,
WII.I. c. BUKTON, Caterer.
J,

PARK

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

General Agent,

blood

Sold by .11 druggist.. Sl;.lxforS. Prcparedonly
by O. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

MESILU

AND

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards aud vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money althougb-thlatter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long ierm payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

In its
tJiPcculIar
record of sales

..oVever

COMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west
ern and northwestern states), and all within a railius of one and one- half miles of the railroad depots at

Is mado,

preparation
has
attained such popu-larltv In so short a time,
and retained Its popularity
confidence among all classes
people so steadfastly,
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Fecuuar Jieiucine,

a Messing to

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

sold in

Ayiuiother

COMI'AW

SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
I " 7" IM'cmiuni payments are to be made through this office
upon delivery of (he Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
V iiiisi'hinanii.

fV,
4Cf'.
flVrinoro

r

the World.

Insurance llgiply In lhi C.iln. ally's Ageul,

I'm-

SJOfu

isfcajt

of NewMeilco,

pnl.lic servic; l.v this Company is soiub-liiiIt now reaches the sum chiefly for the
heiielit of widows mill orphans) of $1
,()()( a year, an
iiverajfi; ol .jUH.OOO per day, or say $!,0OO per working
hour. The greatest institution of its Mini on earth l the

the,"

lt3,e
jT'Hood's

CO

iiinuziiiK.

simii--

1,,'t'ra,;r'iJ

SANTA FE

Tli! n i oi d

shaped like robbins' eggs were observed.
After the storm the temperature rose to
42 degrees and the wind changed to
and Htorni
sontheust.
Threatening
weather continues.
The Cricket Ready for Another "Lamhy."
Trenton, N. J., April 10. A divorce
as granted to Maggie Mitchell, the act- -

in

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

l

Providence, H. I. , April

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General
carried In the entire Southwest.

The Largest Insurance Company
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Walches and Watch
Repairing

GEORGE

foot-hol- d
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SOLD.

one-thir- d

New York.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

On niileted and removed to our
ire on Palace avenue, where we
I'AV NO KENT, we are in a
position to
much mure fully meet the needs of on
patrons in prices us well as selections
In future tlie enormous expense which wa
I ave cut oft"
will be deducted from our
I rices and thus distributed
among our
customers. WE WILL NOT BE UNDEB

I

1

GOLD

II it l ill

New SI

y

The largest Insurance Company in the World.;

Am, i.
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Walker, of the local land oilier
presented the Nrw Mi;ic.s with
H
well executed uiiiu of the noft' iill- fanious Oklahoma country.
The map
was prepared by Cojip and oiitline.s that
portion of the Indian territory which will
be opened to settlement on the L'.M instant under I'resiilenl Harrison's
also sIiuhs the
o land .lis-- ,
t 'd
cover about
trirts, and is
reddish loam,
r,000,0t)0 acres. The s ,il
such as prevails mine exit ushcly in the
south' than in the nnilh. Water is abundant. Many of the hills and much of the
upland are covered with timber that will
be Valuable for milling purposes. Jl consists of red and white oak, hi knry. elm
of the land
and pecan. About
is lit for settlement and cultivation an
would furnish home, for 5,iio,i settlers,
giving them lot) acres each. From present appearances there will be live settlers
for every claim,
nd tlie rush of mer
chants, speculators, gamblers and haul
ic aracters into the new towns will he one
of the marvels of western boom-in. At
present thousands of settlers are ampeil
of
borders
lhe promised land
along the
I'robably at least ii third of them will gel
a
there and the overllow will
seek other localities in the southwest,
Judge Walker thinks very many of these
settlers will drift westward into the
handle of Texas and northern New
ieo. For years this greatly boomed piece
of land has stood as a bar to the advanee- nient of New Mexico and other sections
of the southwest, but now that it is to he'
opened it will start the immigrants in
this directions whic-- will give a fresh
impetus to the settlement of New Mexico
lands. This territory ought to send several thousand immigration paini.hlets into
countiy immediately.
The Storm.
Appended are extracts fnuu the iii;il
otlice journal of
relative in this
morning's storm
Tlie heaviest storm that lias visited this
a
n ,11 'I 'I u i.,.
It
ii u ii in.f i;i
"v' in 'i . I' i
.
..

now in jail ii) Ken-

tucky, has confessed to the fact of murOfllee at Santa Fe
Agents
dering the three McCoy btothers.Talbert,
Farley and Randolph. Hat field secured
them, tied them to a tree, gave them time
to say prayers, and then shot them.
Hatfield further said that he and Tom
Wallace killed Jell' McCoy and (Hive the
WISCONSIN
TRANSFKKKKD.
particulars of the nmnle'r of Alfra and
Wisconsin 1ms been transferred from Klven McCoy in 1888 bv the Hatfield
the military department of the east to the K'tng.
department of Dakota.
Gold in Greer.
Qi .iNAit, Texas, April 10. Mr. S. F.
Chicago' Election Void.
Cnit'Ado. Anril 10. Tlie Doliticians of Ford brought in samples of gok. and silver
tliis city liuve been astonished bv the an-- ore from (Jreer county yesterday, the
ASSetS,
"
nouncement that it is discovered that the gold ore assaying if 1,000 to the ton and
recent municipal election in this city is the silv?r ore very rich. Mr. Ford has
'20,21 f5.5KHJ.52
Our Income lor 1888 was
and that it is within the power of out now about forty cars of ore, which be
Outstanding: Insurance in force Jan. 1, 8 - 482,125,184.00
citizen to overthrow it. This state of will commence shipping to Trinidad
I n
dueclaims
for
1888
Holders
14,727,550.22
Paid Policy
affairs grows out of decisions of the su-- smelters in a few weeks. That there is
court, rendered since the election paying gold in ( reereonnty can not be
Aciuiiniirlyniinl'PiillrlMwltli any other company ill the World preine
wns hel(1 last November. that the sub-- ' disputed, and mining will commence in
Is requested. See our Policies before Investing:.
urban towns of Brighton Park and Cicero earnest soon.
"
were by vote of their people annexed to
A
I
dhmm Ri.iMiNff
it Delicacy of Flavor
Chicago. The v.llage ollicers of botlr
Santa FeiN.M.
however, contested the uiatteraud and the ellicucy of its action have ren-- ,
special aoknt itplaces,
has since been pending in t he courts, tiered the famous California liuntd fruit
-- rI I
The decision of tlie court annexed (lie remedy, Syrup of Figs, immensely popu- J
r H II
mL.
Kterritory to the townsliip of south and lar. It cleanses anil tones up the clogged
west Chicago, but did not make it a part and feverish system, and ispels head- of the city, the power to extend the limits aches, colds and fevers.
of which rests with the city council.
&
A Heavy Ipveatment.
Therein lies the trouble. The law of the
state provides whenever all of a township
Salt I.akk, l.'tah, April 10. Charles.!
lies within the limits of the city, the city Hubbard, of Kansas City, has bought
e
election shall be held on the first Tuesday UK),000 worth
property or
after the first Monday in April, and where Charles Francis Adams, mostly on the
the township is not all included within w est side of the city.
the city limit, the election shall he held
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS.
01AM0NDS, WATCHES,
American rilgrlins.
on the third Tuesday in April.
Under the decision of the supreme
Jafka, April 10. A party of American
court ratifying the annexation of Brighton Catholic pilgrims reached here from Is-- !
N
Store Mid Factory,
tftls rprentatlni inaile
and Cicero, to the towns of west and nialia. They will reach Jerusalem
Nortbeait corner of the Plaza
of gnoiln
south Chicago, tlie city does not entirely and remain till April 23.
township and therefore the
Watch Reparina PrompT
Diamonil Settiuc
Efficiently Done cover the election
should have been held
municipal
OUR JOBBING TKA1H3.
April 23. Moreover, the law requires that
ot
be
notice
election
shall
davs
twenty
Some Iter. nd of the Finn of . Htaab &
given, and as the time is too short beBro. A Great House.tween this date and the third Tuesday in
April, for a legal notice, it seems ques- Attention is called to the new adver- tionable whether the mistake can be rec-- i
tified by a new election on that date.
tisemont of Z. Staab & Bro., which ap-- ;
At Voui- Old Time Friend'.,
A Rough Experience.
peats in this issue of fbe Nkw Mexican,
CiiAMRKKi.AiN, Dak., April 8. The peo- This popular house is one of Santa Fe's
ple on the passenger train from the east, most nourishing institutions,
It is ceron the St. raul road, yesterday, had an
to the commercial interests
credit
a
tainly
exciting experience near Mount Vernon. of
this city. The firm was established in
found It necei.rjr "to
In eoiiMiiunM of the Increase of my bnelne.i I
A prairie fire was raging around tlie track,
as
known
the
hoa.e
rented
and
reatted
have
and
familiarly
mr
euUre Hotel
(tore,a a .tore room. I have enlarced my entire atoek of good,
1850. A few years ago w hen tl;e elder
not
its
the
and
extent,
knowing
engineer
Uerlow'e
ran into it, expecting to run through to brother died, Mr. A. Staab bought out his
atock. In the entire territory. It will
and will carry one of the moat complete
be my aim, a of old, to sell aa cheap aa my competitor., and I will not be unsafety in a few moments. He found the estate's interest and assumed entire con- der, old by anybody. I shall alao continue to buy and aell
fire getting worse, however, and finally
old name. With!
stopped, but could not run back, as the trol, still retaining tlie
ZSTA-TITsrithe
firm's business
made
each
the
track
The
flames
had
unsafe.
succeeding year
E
and train hands got out and has increased at a most gratifying rate.
passengers
A
me.
And farmer, and rauchera will find It to tbelr advantage to deal with
fought the lire, but the danger kept in- - Its trade territory covers the whole of '
ITree Corral In connection with my new afore, to all those coming to Santa re
creasing. Finally the engineer was or- New Mexico
,v team. Call and be convinced.
and part of southern Colo
dered to proceed, as to remain still would
Is jn reality the only exclusive
feared
the
fatal.
was
been
It
rado.
have
It
that
IHH9.
a
Santa Ke. N.
.lanuury I,
rails were warped, and the passengers ex- wholesale bouse in the territory and car
pected a terrible accident, but after what ries sufficient stock in every line of goods
seemed a long period of suspense, tlie at all seasons of the year to supply the
K-A-BEILtrain emerged from tlie smoke and Uames whole retail business of the terriiorv. This,
in safety. Several of the passengers who house is enabled to successfully compete
had engaged in fighting the flames were with eastern . jobbing firms for the
that it buys diiect from
painfully burned. The women passen- reason
gers were terribly agitated by their alarm- manufactures in large quantities, and for
cash, and also imports Jirect, This policy,
ing experience;
coupled with Mr. Staab's thorough famiAmerican Enterprise.
liarity with the eastern markets, his busiA
KvANHvn.i.K, Ind., April 10.
strong ness energy, high financial standing and
CC3
of
some his extensive acquaintance with the
newspaper syndicate, composed
of the leading dailies in America, has just wants of New Mexico's retail merchant
been consummated by A. J. Miller of this enables the firm of Z. StaabA Bro. to out-- 1
city, for the purpose of a scientific ex- strip all territorial jobbing houses in the
ploring expedition to tlie unfrequented matter of prices. It requires nearly
portions of Central America. The expe 30,000 square feet of floor space to accom-- 1
dition will consist ol Miller, as manager ; modate the stocks of this firm, and when
$c
Prof. Parragh, naturalist and taxidermist ; one walks
through the aisles of towering
Prof. J. Koy Jsrown, geologist and ar-- ! merchandise he is not a little surprised at
ManufHcturer. nf
chseologist, and William H. Venable, of the immensity of the trade the firm must
Atlanta.
in order to necessitate tlie carrying
This is the second journey made by Mr. enjoy
of such a stock. Mr. Staab is one of the
anil
Miller through Central America,
his most affable of gentlemen in his office, and
experience and familiarity with the na- he challenges the merchants of the terriwill
their
and
be
customs,
tives,
language
to call there and make a comparison
valuable to the present enterprise in ex- tory
of his priceB with those of any other
America's
continent."
"dufk
ploring
wholesale house in the southwest.
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exijuisHe MexAll persons visiting our establishment will be shown tine
ican art.
Eupepsy.
Syrup of rig.
specimens of thiswnrk.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
Is nature's own true laxative. It is tlie
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thous- most
easily taken, and the most effective
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
known to cleanse the system
remedy
in
our
the
that
people
annually
by
hope
Mania Fe, N. At
when biliofls or costive ; to dispel headKan Praneiwo KtreH
they may attain this boon. And yet it aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
may be had by all. We guarantee that
ManuElectric Bitters, if used according to di- constipation, indigestion, piles, etc.
1898.
Fig Syrup
rections and the use persisted in, will factured only by the California
San Francisco, Cal.
bring you good digestion and oust the company,
demon dyspepsia and install instead
Reliable Testimony.
eupepsy. We recommend Electric BitAmong those who testify to the merits
ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50c. anil of Allcock's Porous Plasters are Mrs.
1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer
druggist. Henry Ward Beecher, Hon. Samuel J.
Randall, Cyrus W. Field, jr., Hon. James
Elected Prophet.
A. STAAB,
Salt Lake, April 10. At tlie Moitnon W. Husted, Charles D.Fredericks, Henry
general conference at the great tabernacle King, Manager Seaside Sanitarium, Hon.
yesterday, in the presence of 12,000 peo- E. L. Pitts, Gen. F. B. Spinola, George
ple, Wilford Woodruff was made prophet,
AND JOBHUKa OK
IMFOKTKK
Sala, Marion Harland and
seer, revelator and president of the church Augustus
of
Sisters
Charity, Providence hospital,
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Da- y
Saints in all
the world.
Washington, P. C.
George Q. Cannon and Joseph F.
Beware of imitations, and do not be deSmith were made Woodruff's counselors.
Ask for
ceived
by misrepresentation.
This is the fourth president the Mormon
Allcock's, and lot no explanation or solicchurch has haiL
itation induce you to accept a substitute.
The Crlsli In France.
10.
La
France
April
demands
Paris,
the expulsion of Gen. Boulanger. All the
newspapers admit that the result of the
trial of the leaders of the patriotic league
is a rebuff to the government.
The
Boulangists are exultant over the outcome
of the trial.
The Temps counsels the government to
Thursday, April II, 3 to 7 p. m.
consider well the responsibility involved in
the trial of Uen. itoulanger.
SOUP.

$IZ6,UBZ,l3d.0.

nl

Kiyij-ti'i- '

By the ilirectiou of the president the- secretary of war has ordered that the new
military post near Denver shall he know n
as Fort Logan, in honor of the memory
of the late (ien. John A. Iogun. (len.
Scliofield will soon visit western iosts.

Life
The
.Mutual
of
Insurance

REMOVAL

iv Vnlr'i'n

of

,

Mattield-McCo-

t'ORT I.IHUN.

Talk

IKMirfitH from ttit; lli'llini;
OKIallDliKt.

I'akis, April 10. The cnirert ioiml trilimini to dav aniuitted Sonntor Naiiuct ami
Deputies Lntiuerre, Laisant and
the leiideis nl the league, of patriots, and
three other members of the organization
of the'rliaixe of belonging to the secret
or iciy, l.nt iiuposcfi H tin
f lot) francs
to a society
"tm" them for Mont-inauthorized by law. the crowd
si'l!
llie murt ,'00"1 received tire
noiiKceinent of the result of tlie trial with
vive Hoiilanger
cries vive l.a l.iue,
and "vive Deroulede."
ten. limilnmier telegraphed from I'rus-sel- s
that the report that the authorities
had requested him to Jeave I'.elginiii is
untrue.
out-cio-

Inmranre til force .Inn. I, 1889.

Company

THE IMtOMlSED i.AMJ.

in- -

Kol'K ykakk HKitvicK.
W.wiinoton, April 10. There are in-iliontions that the president will decide
that, save in exceptional cases of perni- political activity, the Cleveland in-- !
will be uer'initted to serve four
.
t
.1
f..ll
mil years ironi
tne nine oi meir appoini-- l i
ment, but not from the full date of their
commissions.
The adoption of this principle by l'resi-den- t
Harrison will greatly simplify the
otlice seeking problem, will relieve the
pressure upon the departments, the
Deadly Feud.
White house una the congressman, and
Viii:i:i.ixo, W. Va., April 10. Kllisnn
j"will do much to empty the Washington
Ifatlield, one of the jiarlicipaiits in the
hotels and boarding houses.

of Over $24,000,000.

Income

T

WASHINGTON MATTRKS.

$93,480,186.55

A

I

NO. 4:j.

BANK

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R.J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

XJF
CAPITALIT)
'
i.
Doe.

l.

-

-

S150.000

and ollolUpalrouBfaortbepoblUi.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
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Moi'tlUi, lU'iiioctat, lorallonn'V Hi
,,I,r!
Icy p
is the only stale oilier rltvt--.LKliAI. ASI TB.VNS1BNT ADVERTISING KATES.
Kur tirt hi insertions, $1 per ineh eaeh time;
mm
wili
anil
ii"
vote,
everything
up to twelve, 75 ci'uts for
mbseqiient insertion
-- tti ti
of the
time; lifter twelve insertions, jO cents ior the make-u- p
;ieu time
sixteen members to be chosen
f ,.r stand Ins advertisements made known
KuN-,i applieatton.
and outside iIicm- the iv
Ail e.mituuiiteanons intended for publication tions,
mist in Heei'iupauied by the writer'B name and tion is: Semite Republicans, -'
vt'tri'ss not for publication but as an evidence
Kcpulilicaii-- ,
hi Kood faith, and siiould be addressed, to the crats, 11. House
ditor. Letters perttininff to business should ocrats, o7. Total on joint
'o.
1'rlutiiiK
Nkw
Mexican
to
addressed
nanta Fe, New Mexico. licims, 44 ; lietnocrats, IS.
as Second Class matter at the
include lo'ir
The
inula r'e I'ost Othce.
mid twelve representatives, nearly a in
New Mexican is the oldest nows-pap- t
KTThe
Newport alone
It Is sent to every Post Republican strongholds.
i in New Mexico.
Mice in the Territory and has a large and frrow-.a senator and lour tvpresentiitives
having
and
the
pro
circulation aiuoui;
intelligent
ressive people of the southwest.
to elect. This gives the Uepublicatis
creat hones, and thev sav that they w
CITY SDBS0KIBER8.
get there with both feet. Should the
Mr. c. II. dregs has sole charge of the city
be defeated, they "ill be in just
circulation of the New Mexican, and all
must be paid to him or at this office, tlie position they were in. the former
in control of the
t Ity suuscribcrs will confer a favor by report
Davis administration
of
to this office all cases of
,i
senate and in a position to defeat any
papers.
Democratic
10.

1 1
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Choice

human system, formingtheONLYPER-1-KC-

AND TO

System Effectually,
THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

The Maxwell Land Grant

Y

IsTBW
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

MEMORY

ATTORNKYS AT LAW.
THOKNTON

Genuine St ft em Memory Training.
our llok Learned In one reading
Miud wandering cured
child and adult jrrently benefitted
I'vory
Great inducements to Correspondence Ulase,
Prospectus, with opinions of I)r. Vm. A. Hnm- SpecialiBt in Mind Diseases,
moinl, the
Uanicl (ireenleaf Thompson, the irreat Psychol,
M. Buckley, l).D.,editorof the Chrwtian
J.
ifiat,
Advocate N. '., Kirunrd Proctor. tUe Scientist,
mm. V. V. An tor, unite ii IbNon, J udan 1'.
ana otuwrs, jsent post free by
ifetljnullD,
A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
11

The Orisinai
fc

VEGETABLE

iau'iiiialcil

xrlpe.

itH n
O.MC

PILLS.

KBTECTL?

I

BA21!U:S3

LIVER 1111.. IWh

I'tLLtl'

rum, or AiitiVegetable, Dr. 'i.

iiiim

ougiir-coute-

a

IS. hiK
lnrelywithout disturbance to the
Polli'ts o'i'i"ite
system, ilH-t- , or oecuputioo. Put up ill trlnst
vials, heimctieailj willed.
Always fresh mid
i nev uro a
(reutle laxative, rr no

;ieue I'uriiuitt,

IlCCOrulUB

HIXO

UOSfl

11

SI! HEME.
Hi

.iiired by the use of

Br, Plerce'i Pleananl

Pellets. In explanation ol thr
.emediiil Bower of these Pelleta nver an .1.111
i eariety of diseases, it may truthfully be said
tint their action upon the system is unlver-;a!- ,
not a fr.snd or (issue escaping their snnn-iv- e
mliiirnee. Sold by druffjflsts, for 25 centt
run.
i
Miinurxcturea at tlio Chemical
of World's Dispensary Medioai
fcaouiATiON, No. (W3 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y,

$500

7 ,

S

is offercfl by the manutaetiir.

...

'

erg cr Dr. Nage's Catarrh
IfemedV. fnr n .nan

Catarrh
in the Head
which
cannot
they

cure,

OT.7SPTOMS OF CATAHItH Dull,
ieavy headache, oDstruotion. of the nnsn;
di8cbarfrea
lajsu'-sfalling: from the head
Qto t!m Uiroat, Bometimea profuse, watery,
ud .ncrkl, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
bloody and putrid: the eyes are
voak ni.s watery; thcro Is ringing In the
to clear
itiTh, dnafnesD, heking or coughing.1.6 tlirtni' expectoration of offensive matter,
otfethcr with scabs from ulcers; the voice
v ihaiigei1 and has a "nasal twang";
the
is mcnsirei smeu ana taste are

, tl.ere Is a sensation of dizziness, with
jientnl depression, a hacking cough and gen-;r-il
debility. Only a fow of tho above-name- d -vmptoms are liliely to be present iu. .in
p?
ase.
Tliiiusniidj of coses annually without
natuiesting imll or the aDoro sympirnm,
In oonsumption. and end. In tho crave.
Io disease is so common, more deceptive and
janyferons, or jess unaersiooa Dy pnysicians.
Uy its mild, soothing, and healing properties,
Dr. Si'flro's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst

of Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache.
Joryzn,
60
Soi l
us--

by druggists everywhere;

cents.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Trnf. W. Hacssib, the famous mesmerist,
it Ithaca, N. y., writes: "Some ten years ago

i suffered untold agony from chronlo nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
neiimble, and said I must die. My case was
such n bud one, that every day, towards nin-v- t,

my voice would beeomo so hoarse I could
.larely speak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing nnd olearlng of my throat would
ilinost strangle me. By the nseof Dr, Sage's
ufttarr'u Itemedy, in threo months, I was a well
man, and the cure has been permanent."

Leather and Findings.

Uueoln,
&

N. M.

COCRKUELl.,

at Law,
Attorneys and Counselors
Lincoln.

Orders

Mail Promptly

by

Co

MEXICO

Atlantic & Pacific
IR,. BCO.

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Machine Repairing ami all kinds of Sewing; Machine Supplies.
A nue Hue of Spectacles anil Kya Olasses.
Photographic Viet, nf Nantn Fe anil vli

SANTA FK,

South Side of Ftyza,

illy
N'. M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Law and Land Department.
WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land

.
J, A,
Santa Fo and
Commissioner.
Particular attention given to miiilni! litiga-- !
tion. Practice in all thoourts of the territory, j
Albuquerque, N. M., January l, 1889.
:
M. A. BKBBDKN,
S.INTA FK, N.
When the Atlantic & Pailfic Railroad com- SAN FKANCISCO STREET,
assistant Attorney General of New Mexico,
pany established its laud department at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In June, ISM, but little ol
Praetioes in all tho territorial eourtn.
itH road was completed and the country adjacent
Oltiee, Old Palaee, Santa Fe.
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
iue
CHAM. F, EASLKV,
ludiaus. ana comparatively uukuuwu.
. .
A Alllinl
.
company was desirous of securing agricultural
ILate Kegister san.a re
and stock raisers along Its line and with
IIKAI.KK IN
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention in that end lu vjuw pla(.ed tt merely nominal price
business before the U. S. Land Olliees at niuiia ou
lau(lB yen 80ld to actual occupants. As
Fe and Las Crue.es. Olliee in the First national
m.n . thft inlwldeDiirtment was organized and
Bank, building. Kanta Fe, N. M.
established the compauy advertised Its lands tor
sale, and letters were received from all parts ol
Cildersleeve & Preston,
this country and from many of the states of
LAWYERS,
making inquiries as to the location,
and price of Its lands. In answering
character
St.
Frisco
Schumann Bldg,
these letters the low prices at which the com-- !
puny was willing at that time to sell its lands to
MAX FROST,
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
Attorijey at Law, Ranta Fe, New Mexico,
concerning Its landu has been continuous and
voluminous, and, wnen required,
prices ana
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
OfficB in the Sena Building, Palace
there are
have been given, l and consequently
V
itleS
l
Collections ajidjearcmug l
speciairy.
Iho hpnrl nt mrro..
,.,y."r.
pendents, written between July, 1881, and the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT
Olliee ovei present lime, in wnien pneuu were quuiuu wuieu
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
would no longer be accepted.
Second National Bank.
Since surveys have been made and the land
A I. HO.
T
UUU lis
IV
uvvpv
quant; niiu v;aynuunj iu. yiv
expitireilvarious
crops havo been ascertained, the
several
the
Ice8shav
lu gome l0CHlitles. beeu advanced,
Attorney at Law. W ill practiceattention
courts of the territory. Prompt
gien aua letters recenny wriiieu in aunwer io iu
to all business intrusted to his care.
quiries as to prices have named tho present
given. The
W. A. HAWKINS.
prices higher than those formerly
O. O. rOSlIY.
T. r. CONWAY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
company learned that in several cases where It
CONWAV, POSEY & HAWKINS,
has written to correspondents naming the price
at Law, Silver City. of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
Attorneys and Counselors
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all or on account of the abundance of water, that
business Intrusted to our care. Practice lu all they, have been told by persous holding letters,
written In some Instances several years ago, that
the courts of the territory.
they could buy the land at the priceB named In
K. A. FISKE,
letters which they hold.
DKALKlt IN AM. KINDS OK
Tti M,iEanlial,Mi nt thn fflCta AhnVA Uta.tlA It. he- Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
K." Hanta Fe. N. M.. practices lu supreme auu comes necesBarv to withdraw all offerings of any
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMex--at 1 0f the land at price heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom the laud commls-leatentiou given to mining and Spanish and
sinner has had correspondence that all offers to
land grant litigation
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
CLANCY.
W.
F.
J. H. KNAK11EI..
T. B. CATBON.
withdrawn. A new scale of orlces, according
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
CLANCY,
actual values, whether higher or lower thau the
CATRON, KNAKBEL
corre
to
be
will
tirices
given
quoted,
formerly
lu
Solicitors
Chaucory,
Attorneys at Uw and
Practice Iu all the spondents verbally or in answering wrlttcu In
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
nuirieft from and after this date.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
Careful examination of the lands owned by
at all times in Santa Fe.
the Atlantic & Pacitic Railroad company ty
W. B. SLOAN,
competent explorers had developed the fact
OF
MANUFAC1TKKKS
that there are local reasons why cither large or
Commissioner,
Lawyer. Nolan Public anil United States
small areas should be sold tor more or less, as
exareas
oi
the case may he, than other
equal
Dealer 111 RKAL ESTATE and MINES.
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations In and timber of one section may greatly enhance
selling or capitalizing minesOld
Have its value over auotner.
Mexico.
Now Mexico, Arizona and
Definite information as to the price of any
good Urge lunches and llanges, with and with- tract,
large or small, can only be given when
out stock, for sale.
me
iana nas neen aeuuiteiy seiecrea. ror tne
185.
Box
ami the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O.
general information of persons interested, It
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
PHYSICIANS.
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
46.080 acres. Is 11.25 tier acre. There mav be rea
,
..
I
t
J
,1
( ,. . !
,L.
tuiB
nvi.j n mi lueieaaiuB ur uiuuiuauius
(Faculty of Faris.)
of
ur inr. owing to the quality of soil and quantityuiiee,
Makes a specialty of DISEASES
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
EYE. Office at Felipe ueigaao s rooms,
corrals aud general ranch Improvements, ana
San Francisco street.
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated In
J. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
localities
where the company will entertain
Physician and Buboeon.
Dronosals for their sale, can ouly be. fixed bv
R. f . I.ONOW1LL. M D., avenue. actual selection, and will range from 6 to 20
n tho Mat. end of Palace
v..
per acre.
Martinez' house, formerly oc
t, h Rnrnuln
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
FI7TB HOR8KS, CARRIAGES, PHABTON8, IIOO CARTS, HtTGGIKS ANI
CoL
Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer Is suttlclent water supply for irrigation, will be
cupied by
SADDLIt HORSES FOR II IKK. ALSO BURROS.
soia at fi.au to iu per acre, owing to locality,
drug store.
abundance of water and nroximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold In quantities to
DENTAL SUKGEONS.
buh purcnasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
SANTA KK, N. HI.
B. M. THOMAS,
to any or all persous authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lands are hereby revoked,
aua persons claiming to he agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
Sena ItulldiiiK. near court house.
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188S, or
Stelnua's Local Anaisthetlo, N-or
Chloroform
subsequent, to be of any validity.
itrous Oxide Oas,
-- The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
Ether administered.
City, Mo.
the lands owned by this compauy is ouly bedeginning to be understood. The country la
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
few acres of Irrigated laud will produce more
CAPITAL.
HOTEL
ROOM 13,
food supplies than a large farm In the eastern or
p ji. ro. to o p. in. middle
Offlee hours,
states. Tne climate Is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
New Meiico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
D..W. MANLEY,
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ill

RD

H A

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

the

City Meat EViarket

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

',,

TfRj.

Finest Mineral Waters.

ZABALLA,

iTOHIfcT ID

iua

LK

DEITTIST.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

DB1TTIST.

post-pai-

Practical Embalmer.
'

Will practice

any part

territory.

CO.,

Kansas

Drunkenness

Main StraM, BDTFAIA U.

STABLES

FEED

BEIMJ. McLEAN

DEITTAIi BTJBQEBY.

I

two-oe- ut

SALE

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
J, A. WILLIAMSON,
.
Land Commissioner.
"Constantly Hawking- - and Splttllig." OFFICE HOITRS.
Thomas J. Rosnmo, Esq., tm Pint Street,
SUEAND
AGENTS
St. jViuli, .Vo., writes: " I was a great sufferer REAL ESTATE
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
VJSYUKS.
lianiiy breathe, and was constantly fmwirtnir
Hiid ;! itl in?, and lor the last eight nrontfas
WILLIAM WHITE,
tn'Mi not breathe through the nostrils. I V. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
f'aoiikht nothing could be done for me. Luckcmrveyor.
m.rfa imnn mihlic lands. FiirllUhes
t
whs nd vised to try Dr. Sago's Catarrh
ily,
Mexican
Kemily. and I am now a well man, T believe Information relative to Spanish and second 3r the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
It to be tho only sure remedy for catarrh now land
Offices In Kirschner Block,
bv AommtTHma on. haihes qolhi metrit.
manufactured, and one has only to give it a floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
II can be given In a cup ol coffse or let, or In sr.
fail- trial to experience
result and
astounding
Mcles
ol food, without the knowledge ol the per.
a permanent cure."
UNDERTAKERS.
ion taking It; It Is absolutely harmless and will
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, glvtng v
a permanent and speedy cure, w bethel
fleet
i
.,.t niuts as to clot.hlnor. dint, nnd other
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an aloohollo
J. W. OLING-ER- ,
matters of Iraoortanee, will bo mailed,
d
wreck,
to any address, on receipt of a
it NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every instance, is page book
Address,
podtage stump.
Aaarets m connaence,
World's Uhpsnary Hnllnl IwoelsUn,
SPECIFIC CO., t SB Ris It, acllMMUA
'
of
In
Wo. 663

BOOTS & SHOES

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Lilians ileaduclie,
Mlzzinets, Conwllpa
thou,
U lious iiitlieeNtion,
AttackN, and
ill)
of
: c derangements
pilo in icrl. and
ure promptly
ujwelc,
.eiie'-emid permanently
tPni-ativ-

lis

IN

in

A DUHK.

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO JAKE.
Gnwiiro of Imitations, containing Poisonous
oftniTMls. Always ttsk for Dr. Pierce's IVIicta,
wun-i-

IXieKKREIX,

T. Thoiinton,
Himta Kc, N. M.

V.

DISCOVERY.
mf

3V3T.

toot

For full particulars apply to

MARVELOUS

-

tlie

DEALER

i

Warranty Deeds Given.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

Oi Iv

near

'

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrigating canals have been burit, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ol land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
for
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land
lauds.
of
agricultural
sale, consisting mainly
kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D.,.T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the acres
if they should buy 160
same
the
on
also
rebate
will
a
have
and
roads,
or more of land.

T

San Francisco, Cal.
New Yok, N.
Louisville, Kv.

Lands

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

one hundred miles

REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

SO

and

vallev

-

l

j

H

IFOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
wiili the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the

the

PBllMSEY
iiUuuiMiii

m

i-

U.

Ski

Farm Lands!
...

N.

PALACE :: HOTEL

I

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Cleanse

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis;, IZU2.
For Sale by f . D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Sar.ta Te,

"ft

ST

Its suvrlnr oxcelleuee proven in niiiJlouBot
bfunes itir innro than aanftrtor of a century, tt
is used bvtlic United Btates Govern n ent.
bv tlie ili'Hils of tlio lireat Uuivi rsitieeau
the stnitiKcst, Furcst, and most Ilea 111' fill. Dr.
I'rice's Cream Making Fowderdoex net contain
Aiiinioiiia. I. line, or Alum. Sold only iu Cans.
CHICAGO.

JZ

(33

fMJ

BJIiakii,

j.

-

3
B
t
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I'RICK BAKING

Thk monev has beeu found in the safe
To tlie Editor of thy New .Mexican, Simla Fe,
ami from all accounts Major Whiteman is
N. M.
at
an
ah rilit and will be reappointed
SocorboN.M., April ii, lSSii. Sir: You
carlv date.
editorially state in your paper of the
8th inst." that "the 'race issue was the
elecThe military post near Denver is to be question" involved at our late city
or
Your
tion.
arewronn:
Corporation
A
well
deserved
recog
called Fort Loyaii.
was the issue.
Kindly
disineorporation
nition of the memory of the dead hero aua correct the error. Kespectfnlly yours.
John' S. Kimv.
statesman.
The Nkw Mexican gladly makes the
Thk executors of the Snell estate have correction. I he race issue should never
bo far paid out 39,000 for detective servbe brought up. Socorro, and in fact this
ice and I'ascott has not yet been caught. entire
territory, needs the constant enerJt pays to be a detective.
getic work of all citizens, no matter when
to aid in its advancement, progress
Nkw Yokk is talking about a monu- born,
to bring about prosperity.
and
Several
ment for John Bright.
years ago
New York talked about a monument for
Judge Long decides that the apnoint
l'. S. Grant. But talk was all there was ment of district attornevs niad by the
of it.
territorial council is legal, and Jud,
Brinker decides that the novenior is right
Here is a wide dif
Thk people must not forget the fact in his appointments.
may
tlu.t a constitutional convention is to be ferenee of uidicial opinion inwhich
this terri
lead to many complications
held in September. Good and energetic
tory. Albuquerque Citizen.
men should be selected for members of
In a very short space ol
No danger.
the convention.
time, there will be a judge in Judge Bun
ker's place who will hold dillerently. Be
Goon, clean streets and good, clean side- sides, when thequestion conies before tin
of
a
walks add much to the appearance
court of thP territory, judging
una uloo io me valuo vt real estate. supreme
c ii
from what has passed, Judge Br'niker's
this
remember
should'
owners
Property
decision will not be sustained.
and act accordingly.
The Jett'ersonian Democracy rf New
The Nkw Mexican hopes for Judge Mexico might bear in ntiml that Thomas
We Jefferson was born on
Whiteman's speedy reappointment.
ok
April 2,
have supported him strongly and would style, which makes his actual birthday
be greatly gratified to see him fill the April 13, instead of April L'. And now
office of judge of thisdistrict.
since tlie .leil'ersonian Democracy of New
Mexico has succeeded in having one of
Ki ller ran olf and married.
I'.vi'LiNK
its members, Jacob II. Crist, of Kio Ar
written
Mildred Fuller, her sister, has just
riba county, appointed as solicitor general
a three act comedy called "Dreams."
v the wav
of New .Mexico (an olhce
havbusiness
no
had
Chief Justice Fuller
which for the time being does not exist
ing eight daughters. Serves him right.
it might set to work and jubilate on tht
Ji dgk Grebham lias recommended that 13th inst.
Judge Brown, of Michigan, be appointed
The appointment of Col. Joel B. F.rto the vacancy on the supreme bench. hardt as collector of the
port of New York
But there seems to be a great many peosatisfaction in New ork. Savs
great
gives
ple in the United States who want Judge the New Y'ork Press :
Gresham to (ill the vacancy.
Everybody will be pleased with the appointment of Col. Joel B. Erhardt as the
Du. W. S. Hakroun is the pension ex- new collector of customs at the
port of
aminer at Santa Fe. Dr. Harroun is a New York. A gallant soldier, a popular
executive abilvery fine physician ; he is a Republican and trusted citizen,hiswhose
with the
connection
was
ity
by
proved
is
tlie
He
in politics ; he is a gentleman.
New lork & Northern railroad ana tu
best man for the position, but as he re- rns service as commissioner of police, at:
signed some two months ago, the place is energetic and faithful public servant in
the latter capacity, and last, but not least
open for some one else.
a Bterling Republican, who did much to
New York for Harrison by the ag
carry
in
the
acted
Millkk
General
Attorney
gressive fight lie mado as the candidate
with
Whiteman
H.
W.
of
case
Major
of his party for the mayoralty of this citygreat fairness and honor. He is evident- Col. Erhardt is a man in honoring whom
ly a just man, aiming to do his whole even President Harrison honors himself
There are no factions of the partv to hp
of
duty and what is right. The people
dissatisfied with the appointment of Joe
the United States are to be congratulated B. Erhardt. He enjoys
the rare distinc
upon the fact that such men compose tion of being a strong party man who is
to
tlie Mugwumps, who
President Harrison's cabinet.
acceptable even
like him because everviioiiv hues himanu
- vekal strong telegrams were sentto-- t nobody has anything to say against him.
As a citizen, as a business man and as a
Se retary Noble asking for tlie
he is all that could be desired
Republican
suras
of Col. E. L. Bartlett
,
enei al of Ne"w Mexico. Col. Bart-LAND DECISIONS.
.'in Iwice of a very large number
of
W. D. Harlan, land and mining attor
..etiiii Republicans in and out
. e. He is eminently well qualified ney, Washington, D. C, sends us the
fo; the position and would fill it with cred following synopses of decisions of the
laud department:
it and honor.
In ease of C. P. Mastorson, Secretary
Gen. Bradley, who has just declined Vilas decided that a coal land entry em
tracts, maile m
the appointment as minister to Lorea, bracingfaith and in accordance
with the
good
of
being
caine within 7,000 or 8.0J0 votes
then existing, may be passed to
practice
elected governor of Kentucky. He pre patent as made, or so amended as to infers to stay in the country and make the clude contiguous tracts.
In case of Frederick Kistler, Secretary
race aain. The chances of being elected Vilas
who
has decided that a
the next governor of Kentucky are good.
prior to settlement or filing had in good
horses
and
faith sold that portion of his homestead
Besides, the women, whisky
of Kentucky are way superior to the which embraces his improvements and
that part of the land on which he tornier-lwomen, whisky and horses of Corea.
resided, is not within th second inhi
bition of Sec. 2260 of the Revised Statutes.
A letter has been received at the office
A Scrap of Paper saves Her Life.
of tlie' attorney general in Washington
It was iust an ordinary scrap of wrap
from Judge Brinker to the effect that if
ping paper, but it saved her life. She was
there were no charges on file, he, Judge in the last stages of consumption, told by
none
were
Dhvsiciansthatshe was incurable and could
Brinker would resign. There
live only a short time; she weighed less
such, and the attorney general has written
than seventy pounds. On a piece of
Judge Brinker to that effect, and that his wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
resignation had been accepted. We may New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
therefore look for an early appointment it helped her. she bought a large bottle
it helped her more ; bought another and
to fill the vacancy in the 2d district.
grew better fast: continued its use and is
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weigh
The New York Herald comments as fol mg 140 pounds.
or tuner particulars
lows upon President Harrison's appoint send stamp to W. If. Cole, druggist, Fort
bottles ot tins wontiertui
ment to fill tlie vacancies in the post Smith. Trial
discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
olliee and custom house in New York :
store.
has picked out
President Harrison
This paper is kept on tile at E. C.
clean men for the two most important
64 and 05
federal otlices in this city. Col. Joel K. Dake's Advertising Agency,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
for
the
chosen
been
has
who
Erhardt,
where contracts for advertising can
collectorship, is a citizeu of wide experi- Cal.,
be made for it.
ence, who stands well in his party and in
r,

n
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J. A. Wiutmouk, of San Marcuil, is an
(iuv. I'kince is needed in the territory, aspirant for the oltice of agent of the land
It is the fact that there
le on'ht to put in an appearance.
department.
would be a change in this cilice that dm
TiiK president removed Gov. Ross. The more than any thing else to reconcile the
New Mexico Democrats to the defeat of
pr si tent knows what tie is about.
Cleveland. We know of no man w ho is
better posted and better fitted to till the
. aiiea,ilt;eiitlt'ineu,aud
incorporate otiieethan
Mr. Whitinore. Western Liband
streets
San.. i e. i eople want clean
eral.
.ewiilks.
Special Agent It. P. Walker has resigned,
much to the comfort of the people. There
Sm'a Fa can be made a most beauti- being a vacancy, Mr. .1. A. Whitmore,
ful place of residence. Start in, citizens, who has received excellent indorsements
and help to make it so.
from some of the very best men in New
Mexico, ought to be appointed. Such
Foi r years from date of appointment
on the part of the administration
action
shall constitute the term of otticc. Such
would lie very satisfactory to the people
Vacate!
is the liat. l'repare to vacate!
of New Mexico.
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are Solicited.
fcent

Albuquerque' Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAL AND LUMRKR CARS, SHAFT
INO, PUIXKTS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS ON MINING AND

Albuquerque. .

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY,,

. New Mexico.
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Piles! Piles! Itching pileal
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at nitfht; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which Sften bleed and ulcerate, be- coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching ana bleeding, heals
ulceration, and, in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Hon. Jus. D. Griflin, judge of the
Sth judicial district of Iowa, says :
"It gives ine pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of them
I refer particularly to
in my family.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
C. M. Creamer.

Carlos Martinez, who is indicted for
stealing a whole herd of horses, insists
j:;io am. Salt Lake City, Utah
that he is not guilty. As the jury has been
:10 ami
l.v
...Otrden..
:iif am r'ddavllli'dell.
Ar
discharged the chances are he w ill be a
Lv .1:00 iiinisaii Kraueiseo,:id dav
burden upon the county until next term
Cioneral freight and ticket oitlce under the of court.
Las Cruces Xews.
all
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, f here and
ticket
relative to thnmi?h freight
and
will
Riven
he cheerfully
Springer, w ith its vast irrigatingditches,
rates
through
liucklen's Arnica Salve.
sold.
Through l'ullinau sleepers between elegant soil, good cement works, beautiThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
Alamosa anil Denver and I'ueblo, I.eadville and ful location and
is sure
climate,
healthy
(taleo. norths secured bv teleeraph.
to get the next boom in northern Xew bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Ciiah, Johnson. Gen. Snpt.
Mexico. Springer certainly lias sullicient sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
mid all skin eruptions, and posiFKATEKNAL ORDEKS.
actual resources to make a large and corns, cures
piles, or no pay required. It
tively
town.
F.
A.
A.
prosperous
No.
1,
MONTKZUMA LODttK,
$
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
M. Meets on the flint Monday of each month.
of
is
It said that Judge Tabor,
Folsom, or money refunded, rnce 25 cents per
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAI'TKIt, No. 1, R. A. actually refused $2,000 cash from the rail- - J)0x
SANTA
for sale by V. Jtt. ureamer.
Musons. MeetN on t lie second Monday of eaeh road coniimnv for a little simmr no near
month. ' W. S. Harroun, II. I'.; Henry M. Davis, the
Advice to Mothers.
is
Tabor
Mr.
mountain.
having
Alps
Secretary.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
No. 1, an analysis
made on a spring recently
COMMANDKKY,
SAMa FK Meets
on the fourth Monday discovered by him near his ranch. The always be used when children are cutting
Knialits Templar.
of each month. K. L Bartlett, E. V.; V. II. hulin,
water is said to be largely impregnated teeth, it relieves tlie little sutlerer at
Recorder.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Folsom Idea.
SANTA FK I.ODGK OF PKRFKCTION, with iron and sulphur.
'
R.
on
Meets
the third
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S.
relieving the child from pain, and the
Moudav of each month. Max. Froat, V. M.
Grant
Maxwell
Land
company tie cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
CKNTKNNIAL KNCAMPAI KST, I. O. 0. F. has ordered 120,0(10
and
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
grape settings
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
w ill
(J. P.; F. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
plant them this spring on new ground the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
l'AKAUISK I.OOOK. No. 2. I. O. 0. F. under the Vermejo ditch. They will also relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Meets every Thursday evening, (.'has. C. Probst,
put in five acres of tobacco, raising the j8 the beat known remedy for diarrhoja,
N.
Secretary.
(.; Jas. F. Newhail,
AZTI.AN
LOIIOK, No. .1, I. O. O. F. South Carolina plant as an experiment, whether arising from teething or other
N.
L.
Van Arsdale,
Meets every Friday ulnar. J.
The ground is now being broken and the causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a Ixittlo.
S. (i. Reed. Secretary.
(.:SANTA
FK LOIXiK, No. 2, K. of F. Meets seed will be planted in the fields instead
F. II. Metcalf, CO.; of in hot beds.
first and third Wednesdays.
The oUI( o)j gtory m piainly bl)t aptv
(!. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
A. J. McDowell, of Boston, auditor of told in a few words by Messrs II. D. & (i.
GKHMANIA
LOIGK, No. A. K. of P.
Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
W.
the Mexican Central Railway company,
lirown, of Pellville, Ky., as follows:
C. C; F.
McFarland, K. of R. and S.
given
NEW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, tTniform well known in Xew York, 'Boston and "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has niedi-chiRank K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday in eaeh the west, was taken with a congestive the best satisfaction of any cough
mouth. K. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
in
we
will
ever
had
the
You
cine
house.
en
route
last Wednesday morning,
Recorder.
from the City of Mexico and was com-- 1 please ship us three dozen bottles of the
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Sold by C. M. Creamer,
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo polled to stay over at Albuquerque. After SO cent size."
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
for five days he died on Mou-- ,
lingering
Treasurer.
Creamer,
itch,, Seal,. Skin Torture.,
SANTA FK LOUGH, No. 2W7, G. U. 0. 0. F.
The simple application of "Swayne's
.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
l.ieiir. .Illtnes P.. tsreu, -- Hin infantry, o.vtuvk-- t " wit.hnnt. nnv Internal morfi.
N. o.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
lilll.DK.V I.ODGK, No. a, A. O. tj. W. with a detachment of twelve enlisted men cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
W. of
Meets everv secoml and fourth Weilnesdnys.
the 24th, arrived at Fort Seklen on the Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores.
s. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lindhelui,
nth, for the purpose of relieving Lieut. Pimples, Eezjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Recorder.
meets
1!..
A.
G.
CAKLKTON POST, No.
Henry V. llovey and detachment of the Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at same'regiment.
Lieut, llovey, upon be- longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
their hall, south side ofjhe pliiz1
ing relieved, will return with his detach- costs but a trifle.
ment to Fort Bayard, his permanent staCHURCH DIRECTORY.
tion. Mrs. Brett and family accompanied
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
the lieutenant.
an Indian school building. Department
Methodist Episcopal Chlroh. -- Lower
. J. Moore,
A letter to Tlie Optic, from R. V. Tan-sil- of the Interior, Oflice of Indian Affairs.
San Francisco St. Key.
at Colorado Springs, who is con- March 13, 1889. Sealed proposals' inPastor, residence next the church.
Puksbytkkian CiicHcii. (irant St. Rev. nected with the Pecos Irrigating & Invest- dorsed "Proposals for Erection of an InClarment company, states that a part of the dian School Building," and addressed to
George (.' Smith, Pastor, residence
increased force for building their canals the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at
endon Gardens.
Imitii
Cucncir of thk Hbi.y
(Epis- on the Pecos was shipped from Denver Washington, I). C, will be received at
Rev. on the (ith. and are due in Las Vegas to- thisotfice until 1 o'clock of Monday. Anril
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Kdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- morrow morning; they will go from here 15, 188H, for furnishing materials, and in
dow n the valley by wagon road, and the erection of a two story brick school
dence Cathedral St.
CiiuKcn. Xear the egin the construction of the canals for building with wings (main building 12(ix
CosttRBMATioNAL
at Santa Fe,
University! Rev. E. Lyimtn Hood, Pas irrigation immediately. Las Vegas Optic. 30-- and wings
tor, residence Galisteo roaiL
Xew Mexico.
John S. Wilson and (.1. W. Benton took Complete plans and specifications of
to Clayton front the Carriso mines about the
building may be examined at the oftwo tons of copper and silver ore, which fices of the "Herald" of Santa Fe, and
is
This
Denver.
to
the
were shipped
"Morning Journal" of Albuauerque, Xew
first shipping of mineral from these recent- Mexico, and of the Hon. J. P. McUrorty,
and
Mr.
the
Benton,
ly developed mines,
collector of internal revenue, Santa Fe,
TUB LAND OF
manager of the company from whose N.M.
mines it was taken, followed the shipCERTIFIED CHECKS.
ment to Denver for the purpose of ascerEach bid must accompanied by a certiCI.
w.
i
' . v i j n n jvi i i
taining its exact constitution and value. fied check or draft upon some United
If everything is favorable work in the States depository, made payable to the
mines will bo pushed forward in earnest undersigned for at least 5 per cent of the
and frequent shipments will be made from amount of the proposal, which check or
Clayton.
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving an
rrogrem.
award shall fail to promptly execute a
It is very important in this age of vast contract, with good and sufficient sureties,
material progress that a remedy be pleas- otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Xo bid will be considered that is in exing to the taste and to the eyo, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and cess of $2'.t,fi00, or unless accompanied by
effects.
in
nature
and
Possess
its
healthy
a certified check or draft.
ing these qualities. Syrup of Figs is the
The riirht is reserved to reiect any or
one perfect laxative and most gentle all bids or any part of any bid if deefhed
diuretic known.
for the best interest of the service.
John II. Obeki.v,
Never Give I'p.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
If you sutler with asthma, bronchitis,
Mortgage Sale.
or any other disease ot the throat or
Caroline Martin of the councan. surprise you more
Whereas,
nothing
lungs,
4w,
than the rapid improvement that will ty of Santa Fe and territory of Xew Mexfollow the use of Santa Abie. If you are. ico made, executed and delivered to
.DiSEisES'OrHROAl;
troubled with catarrh, and have tried Abraham Pogue as mortgagee her certain
n
'LUN&5
other medicines, you w ill be unable to mortgage bearing date September 3, A.
Circular,?! ttrtoWt3org-g-- .
express your amazement at the marvelous D. 1883, whereby she conveyed to said
instantaneous curative powers of Abraham Pogue his heirs and assigns
AQIETINEMEDicoiowrfAL, and
These remedies forever arf the following described lot er
California
EUREKA.
are not secret compounds, but natural parcel of land and real estate situate, lyThe motto of California means, "I have fonnd
of California. Sold at $1.00 ing and being in the county of Santa ie
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the productions
and a package ; three for $2 50, and guar- and territory of New Mexico, and better
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom mid:
in
anteed by C. M. Creamer.
described as follows,
Beginning
ripen and attain their highest perfection
winter, are the herbs and gum fonnd that are
at the point on the westerly side of Guaused in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
said westerly
Take your old magazines or music to the dalupe street, at which the intersected
lung troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
side of Guadalupe street is
by
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has New Mexican's
bindery and have them the
of
lot
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCalifornla
known and
the
northerly line
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at II a handsomely rebound.
1 on a cernumber
and
as
by
designated
bottle. Three for J2.60.
tain map entitled "Map of valuable buildFOK
FOKAGE
lots
FUEL,
adjoining the railroad depot,
ings
PROPOSALS
Headquarters Depart-nient- Santa Fe, X. M., 1880;" and from the
Arizona, Oflice of the Chief Quar- said point of beginning running southerly
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., 'April 8, along the westerly side of Guadalupe
1889.
Sealed proposals will be received street twenty-fiv- e
feet; thence westerly,
at this oflice, and at the offices of the Quar- parallel with the northerly line of lot No.
termasters at each of the station below 2 as laid down on the said map one
named, until 11 o'clock, a. m., on hundred and thirty feet, more or less, to
Y7ia M0i.
THCONLWEDNESDAY, May 8, 1889, and opened land of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
.a y
Tl?r tmEmt' f
CUARANTteu
immediately thereafter in the presence of Railroad company; thence northerly
I.
CURS III
bidders; for the furnishing and delivery of along the said railroad land to the northfuel, forage and straw, during the fiscal erly side of the said lot No. 1 as laid down
rCATAKHH
n mil n nrriL r
year ending June 30, 18SK), at military on the said map; and thence easterly
OROVILLECAL,
stations in the Department of Arizona, as along said northerly side of said lot No. 1
follows: Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, as laid down on said map one hundred
Cat-R-Cure!
feet, more or less, to the
Iluacrjuca, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave, and thirty-on- e
In
Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos, said point of beginning on the westerly-sidThe only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
the Head, Ilav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf- Whipple Barracks, and Tucson, A. T.,
of Guadalupe street aforesaid; being
ness and Sore" Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt Los
Angeles and San Diego Barracks, the same laud conveyed to said Caroline
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
direcFollow
Forts
ironi
and
Catarrh.
Cal.,
breath, resulting
Bayard, Seidell, Stanton,, Martin by said Araham Pogue by deed
tions and a euro Is warranted by all druggists. Union and Wingate, and Santa Fe, X. M. dated
September 3, 1883, aud recorded in
Send for circular to ABIKTI.N'E MEDICAL COM
PANY, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment foi Preference given to articles of domestic the office of the probate clerk and
$1; sent by mall 11.10.
recorder of Santa Fe county oa the
production and manufacture, conditions
E
of price and quality being equal, and such 4th day of September, A. D. 1883, on
SANTA ABIE AND
For Hale by
preference given to articles of American pages 255 and 250 of book "M"' of conC. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. production and manufacture produced on veyances, reference to which deed and the
Pacific Coast to the extent of the con- record thereof is hereby made for a further
Wholesale Agent.. Hlbuquerqjie, 1. H the
Of, T, H. BUHGESS.
sumption required bv the public service description of said property. Together
there. Proposals for either class of the with all and singular the land, tenements,
LIFE REHEWER supplies mentioned or for quantities less hereditaments and appurtenances, rents,
DR. PIEROE'S New
than the whole required, or for delivery issues and profits thereof, to secure the
CHAIN BELT with of the
supplies at points other than those payment of seven promissory notes of
Xleetrio ftqapevMr
nntand the mmit nonArfnl. above named, will be entertained. Specieven date with said mortgage, and in the
auntoio sou purines uoaia fications; general instructions to bidders following amounts respectively, and payaBattery in tha world, Posi- and blank forms of proposal will he fur- ble at the following dates respectively :
tlval:
witnout
.... Uunbmeaicino,
KUkm
LiHroas s' l;i pebllltj Itlures,
nished on application to this oflice, or to $50, October 30, 1883; $50, Decemukuesa
.Iiain. T7.pepU,
UlHuaiw.
Oj:V Rhenrat
IrsunJI. 44l
the Quartermasters at any of the stations ber 30, 1883;
50,
February 28,
Aoarau,
Pamphlet NO. a. usligrimteBOriB.
named above. A.S. KIMBALL, Quarter- 1884; f50 April 30, 1884; $50 June 30,
MAONKTIU fcLAHIH ITHUI ;oo.,m
frfiH"lMlr master, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster, 1884; 50 August 30, 1884; 30 October
lliOi am
11:01)

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

SANTA FK. N. M.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
IN

Merchandis

lit-T-

Hay, Oats, Corn and I trim,
Ruin Was'ons, RiisS'U's

and llaritis.

All Ootids DELIVERED I KF.K In any
part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER GO

.

ll

;'

All kimU of Hauling doii pronit-land Reasonably.

y

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

IJM"

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
Ou the Plaza.

Capital Barber Shop
j

11,

l,

California

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

Where you can get a good Shave.
Hotel Capital
Went Side of Plaia, near
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

ALHAMBRA

Barbershop
KVEUVTIUN'O

NEW,

P

MD FIRST CUSS

Kuat Slile or the l'laxa.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

ARCHITECT and CCNTR ACTOR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
on apFlan and Specincatlona riirnlahed
plication. Correspondence solicited.

Qanta Fa

office,
'Frisco Street,.

lawer

M

N

H. J. BARTSCH,
WHOl.KSAl.K

WinesXiauorsXigars
Articles.

Tobaccos & Smokers's

for Silver Stream ami Kelle
of Kentucky liouruon Whlakles.

Hole Agent

SANTA FE, N. M.

Drain ti, lfi!3 Ulake

t, DKNVKIt, Colo.

WM. M. BERGER
PLAZA.
ON THE

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.

FOR MEN ONLY!
1 PDSI I

fj

DEBILITY
lit WeakneM.nri NERVOUS
Body and Mind:

f

TTO
U XVJCi

Effeoti

of

of

Errort or Eioeuel in Old or Young
llKHANS
FBTSotBOUV.

J,lAUKVKlJlfKS?
W,

-

mil

-

I

-
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DISOOTBRIESI
i

1

KIN

0NSUMPTI

Scfjoi

all of w hich notes were payable
30,
to the order of Abraham Foguo, with interest at the rale of 1L' per cent per
annum from date until paid. Which
said mortgage was duly recorded on the
Uith dav of October A. I. 1SK.'!, on pages
f book
4''8 4l"i and llll)
"("' nl' the
record of mnrLwiL'HH. in the ollice of thi'
recorder ol
probate clerk and
the countv of Santa Fe, territory of New
And whereas, the sum of ?:!:;!! San Francisco Strep,
Mexico.
principal and the further sum of ifUMl interest thereon, making a total sum ni
$439, is now due and unpaid upon said
mortgage and notes ; and w hereas, default
has been made in the payment
now theiefore
of said indebtedness,
1, the undersigned, in person or by my
agent or attorsey, under and by virtue of
the power and authority in me vested and
upon me continued by said mortgage and
default aforesaid, w ill.on Saturday, the Kith
day of April, A. I. 1H8I), between the
hours of 10 and 11 o'clock a. m. of said
MKAI.KliS IV
day sell, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front door of the
court house of the district court of the Poultry, Oysters:, Fisl. Game, Butter, Eggs and
and Vegetables,
county of Santa Fe, in the town and
county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexreal
estate
the
and
ico,
f bought and sold on Cotnitiisslo
premises above
.will Saosae,)'
and in said mortgage described, and ex- on hand.
ecute and deliver to the purchaser or
chasers thereof deed or deeds of con
veyance therefor.
Auraham Pooch, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, X. M., March --'(, lHS'.i.
1SS-I-

11

it
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California

VVi

I

LOTHIER

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

i

Santa"Fe,
!

West Side of Plaza.

go.

Ad:A.zL.nsrnD &

all kinds of Fruits

i

Kansas City

alu-av- s

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Propoaala for Indian Supplies and Transportation.
Department of the Interior, Ollice of
Indian Affairs, Washington, March 2.",,
188(1. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef (bids for Beef must be
submitted in separate envelopes), Bacon,
Flour, Clothing, or Transportation Ac."
(as the case may be), and directed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Xos. (i,r)
and 07 Wooster street, Xew York, will be
received until
p. m. of Tuesday, April
23, 1889, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 900,000 pounds Bacon,
34,000,000 pounds Beef on the hoof,
1,000,000 pounds net Beef, 279,000 pounds
Beans, "1,000 pounds Baking Powder,
500,000 pounds Corn, 477,000 pounds
Coffee, 8,000,000 pounds Flour, 74,000
pounds Feed, 155,000 pounds Hard Bread,
65,000 pounds Hominy, 23,000 pounds
Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork, 17,0;in
pounds Oatmeal, 375,000 pounds Oats,
102,000 pounds Rice, 8,ti00 pounds Tea,
340,000 pounds Salt, 230,000 pounds Soap,
H2U.IMI nounus Migar, ami za.uuu pounds
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Oott
uoods (consisting in part ol lickin
25,000 yards; Standard Calico, 100,11(10
yards; Drilling, ,000 yards ; Duck, free
from all sizing, t8,000" yards'; Denims,
17,000 yards; Gingham,' 280,000 yards;
Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards; Cheviot,
12,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 1:35,000
yards; Bleached Sheeting, 20,000 yards;
Hickory Shirting, 15,000 vards; Calico
Siiirting,' 5,500 yards; Winsey, 3,200
yards; Clothing, Groceries, Notions,
Hardware, Medical Supplies, School
Books, Ac, and a long list of miscella- neous articles, such as Harness, Plows,!
Rakes, Forks, &c, and for about (150
Wagons required for the service, to be deli veed at Chicago, Kansas City, and Sioux
City. Also for such Wagons as may be
required, adapted to the climate of the
Pacific Coast, with California brakes, delivered at San Francisco.
Also, transportation for such of the articles, goods, and supplies that may not be
contracted for to lie delivered at the
Agencies.

er

&.

Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.
carrv t he

Liii-ycs-

itnil 15cst

t

Assortment
the 'IVrritorv.

ONE PRICE AND OHE ONLY.
Ironi

I

lii'

i.timlsold

factiii-y-

f '"urniture in

Also the lou. hl. as we liny for cash direct
nts. C all anil lie c on

in easy pay mi

trouble to show

IsTO

g-ooid-

s

DOMOGHTJE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

"Contractors

Builders

&

1 1

BIDS MUST HE MADE OCT ON OOVKHNMKNT
BLANKS.

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPH S SANTA EE BRICK YARDS

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

I'.C;(.II

S.

SI

i: AND

lillY 1IOKSKS for

111

Kngc at

1

New s Depot!
J. W.QLIMCER,

:

UNDERTAKER

CERTIFIED

bair-te-

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

J; WELTMER

-

and Sold.

Bought

to outlining 'Crawler, l eave depot alls for hacks or
the (Mil. .., .,
pli.uie hum CieniiierN lrii( store.

(ten!

Special

lleasoliahle Tenm.

n

!,!,.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses
ion

Schedules showing the kinds and quantities of subsistence supplies required for
each Agency and School, and tlie kinds
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
8nd articles, together with blank proposals, conditions to be observed by bid-ders, time and place of delivery, terms of
contract and payment, transortation
routes, and all other necessary instructions will be furnished upon application
to tlie Indian Ollice in Washington, or MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Xos. 65 and 67 Wooster street, New York ;
h Specialty.
the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., FtbhIi Cumlif'H
Ti!mri', NnfinriM,
at Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth,
Omaha, Saint Louis, Saint Paul, ami San
Francisco ; the Postmasters at Sioux City,
and Yankton ; and to the Postmasters at
I'K AC'TICA I.
the following named places in Kansas
and
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka,
Wichita.
The right is reserved by the govern-- J
ment fo reject any and all bids, or any
and .t':iltr In
part of any bid, and these proposals are
invited under proviso that appropriation
Monuments, Headstones, Etc,
shall be made for the supplies by conIt will hit worth your while to rail mid g't
.
gress.
my price hefore going el sew here.
Bids will be oneneu at the houramlilay
Santa Fe. H. M
above stated, and bidders are invited to J. W. OLINCER,
be present at the opening.
'

FRSSGQ LINE!
Liis

St.

States Depository or the First Natl
Bank of Los Angeles, Cal., for at
per cent of the amount of the proiiosal.
John H. Ohkbly, Commissioner.

I
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Tills Is the nnly
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ilh Hie

u

I:. Mile in runnet Hun

that runs Through
isu II hunt cliaiiKe.
llerlinloi; 'hair Cur ami DIiiIiik
Cars are run mi the Frisco Fine.
Ask tor Ticket tin ll.il.teail and Frisco
I'u

II

S. F.

.

man Cm s lo St.

F.lci-ni-

I

it

H.L.MORRILL,
Manager. St. I.ouIa, Mo.

fieiiet-a-

al

Ask Your

D. WISHART,

I'an-i-

r

nger Agent,

St. I.oiiIh, Mi.

Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 nitSHOE
Tin:

$3 SHOE.
lour Meeds.

According to

Vi
t!

SchoolBinks.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this oflice.

8.

JAMES MEANS

'..9

All bids must be accompanied bv certi
Ced cheeks or drafts upon some

taan E.

Sai

&

rusMciiKei-.for SI. I.niiin ami Hih eaM
should ravel la Hal njhI mul the lUc

CHECKS.

'

MEANS Si STTOE
and stv ih. it
hluu
8fiekin(r, ami KKOITIKKa
l 3U
liKKAHING IN'be- -
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ing pontctlyousy the first
w worn. ItwillsHtlsfvthe

time it
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HYPOPHOSPHITES.

FREE!
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V.

ill's Uolilen IlaUam Tia. I
hancr. s, firs', an. second slafis;
sni the l.f'S anil Body; Sore Ears,
ose. t'.' ,
Blotches.
u .ri h, .liitiisetl Soalp, and all
juiiuarv Io'.h ol tlio diseaso known ac
IvP'iii!''. I'riee, 5 00 per Uottle.
I,
Hiehaii's f.olilen fiulsam o. It
.

;.

Patented Aug.
Ni, 188 7
Jl'NK

iS'i

rti vrv, .Mcrcurift! Syphilitic Rhou
ruins in tlio Hone's, Pains in tt
Head, luck ol tlio Neck, I'lcerated Snri
'niro:it, P ;ihilitic Nash, Lumps and
f un's, stiffness of the Limbs, sn.l
e r.td :c,'itcs all dist-asfrom the system,
v.
l.v in(liscrction'crabUH.
r
he'll, i i'i-f Mcrcurv, li .ivin); tlio blood pure an
i
5 00 per Holt'e.
a!:liv.

C'lr. s

21), 1MK8.

Iro'&.'Uvan'io3
beltanil.-iispenso-
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guaranteed lo
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LouJ.-.aij-

IMPROVED
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C

Ol.IVF.TTt; imMKiniivo.ro.,.
11 Kortb BeveuUi Kt.. fct.

as

Colds.

Elchau's

r

the l'u.-kronprenialiiroili'fihip, sliuiil.lan-- !..!
The mariiol
Companion.
eRpecljtlly tlios:i
contenipWIInff mnrriaKO fcliuu.u r:iui It. ii'Ul liy
BJillKllKI'..
A.l.lress

plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separata or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
ing Diseases, Chrcnio Cough and

Sold by ail Druggists.
4 MOWN E. Cmcuiots. N.

&
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uuratmuy
mcreout- warn
,appear- auce.

PATRICK RYAN.
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5iuf for Boys
J. MK.WH & CO., Host on.
Full lilies of tlio above hues for tale b?
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EMULSION
or COD LIVER OIL tb

SCOTT
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F03 TiiE flLLlO

SCOTT'S

Pity-sMa-

Ail,

..

SANTA FL. N.M.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

in

51' (o

LAW

SING KEK, Prop.

It is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as efficacious

5X

NLWMEXICO liflONEftY

Pint clm work, by hand, promptly execute.!.
All
White Blieuts 10c; collar '24c; outrs
small pieces cheaper. Cheap rates fur lumily
Koomii on Ortiz street, rear ol Cart-- ,
nanhliiK.
right's grocery..

It used and endorsed by

Wit MIOfc ih ubsnlutHv
X nnlv (linn nf l.o
''as 'Vftr Ixcti place.)

.Y

LAUNDRY.

it

Mun)

JULIUS H. GERDES,

,

ARKET

The experience of Mr. k. D. Whitley,
an Inllueiitiul and prominent citizen of
Martindale, X. C, will no doubt be perused w ith interest by people in all parts
of the country. For years he has been
subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism ; on the Drst of February he
had an attack, which settled in one of his
knees and caused almost unbearable pain
for two days. He obtained a bottle of
Chamberlain's l'ain Balm from W. M.
Houston & Co., merchants at Mecklin-bur- g
City, N. C. He writes that it gave
almost iimnediate relief and gives Chamberlain's l'ain Halm the highest praise
and advises all persons troubled with like
alllictions to use it and get relief. Sold
by C. M. Creamer.
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pin
pin:

Aniouito.Colo

several wars.
W. A. Iliiwk is iniiroviiiK liis trw't
east of Katon in a
manner. He
lias set out .'illO slriiw liorry plants a nt .
variety of other small fruits.
"Scarlet diphtheria wastheraiiHeol'the
death of .Mrs. Noa llfeld, who passed
from life to eternity in New . York last
week, airordinj; to an AlbiHueriiie paper.
The adobes for the Masonie blork,
Itoswell, are beiiijf made, and work on
the walls will layin in a few days, when
the bnildinj; will be rapidlv pushed to
completion.
Any person knowing anything ol" one
Oaniel Hurris, last heard from at Soenrro,
X. M., in April, 18S2, will please address
Mrs. Kate i'oley, Texarkana, Ark., or to
postmaster at Socorro.
Diphtheria is said to be almost epidemic
in .Ituirez, opposite Kl l'aso. Mrs.
of that, citv, sister of Mrs. Frank
I'liinl., of l.as Cruces, lost a littl son by
the dreadful scourge.
One trentleman who owns quite a number of horses, mourns the fact that loco
thrives in the Rio (irande valley. He
head from
sufl'ers the loss of twenty-fou- r
tlie ell'ect of this deadlv weed.
sen-ilil- e
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The old relliible nterrhiint nf Haiti
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Cigars

SOL SPIEGELBERG
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HALL.

Jhoice Wines, Liquors

SANTA

ll'il'M).
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BILLIARD

Mr. 0. J. Smith, traveling Halesmnn
for Belford, Clurke A (,'n., Chicago, had
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
FK.
KnlNoni wants tn tup tlipC'iiiiarrnn river
severely. "I was Buliering great pain,"
and briny its waters to the town.
lie savs, "and my wrist was hadlv swol
; a lew
applications ol Chaiuljerlum s
The l'nir ussm-ui- l inn will lioM a mei't-- . len
l am I'.iilm relieved the iiain and rcdui'ed
HU)
iifS tm I'liiliiy I'vciiin.' to make :imini!?-nn'i.t- s
the swelling " one mulit, and in rouse- t if .ii
for llic ih'xi ;u, nr.ul f. !
pill (
iiuem e my work and business were not in- - j
'iti.cn.
coot
u'rrupieii, lur vuucn i nui very graienu.
Tlion.as Ciissitily Mas I'onnil tlt'ii.l in lis I can recommend Chamberlain's 1'ain
i.
licit
at
So
He
was an ohl soMicr, 1'iihii from personal experience."
'oi'ivi.
Sold
:::..o i
anil lias liccii a resident ni SiK'orr.i lor bv ( '. M. (.'reamer.
4:"..

Mountain Time.
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J.T.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

'lrict
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f.o Klctinu1

umhaffo.

doto

Golden MpanlsS. Antl.

f..r tlio euro of Gonorrhoea, tlleo
Irr.tutinn flravel, and all 1'rinsry or Oeni
t d disarrangements.
Price $'4 50 pet

ti'J

ous behil ity.C'osiivio.qpr. Nervousness.
wnsliinf
Sexual
Exhaustion,
trembling 'JVK
" Diseases caused lrom
of body,
in Youth or Married Life. In luetall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital or.
gansof male or female. Sent to respoiisihlo
Dan es on 30 aavs iriai. Ciieeinu
lend oc postage forfreo illustrated pamiilet,
rhlch will be sent yon in plain waled envelop..
OWEN tLtCnilC nELT AITMAKCECO.
t
Mention
80Q North Uroadwav,
.St. Louie lo.
tnis paper.

Untile.

,

l.e Indian's Golden Spanish In.
Jwctioii, furaevere casesol Gonorrhoia.
l:.:!,iuiK toryiileet, Strictures,&c. Prlca
SI Ml er Hodle.
IClrliMii's
Golden Ointment
lalor tlio
etTcctive healintf of Sypliihtic Sores,
and eruptions.
I'elrejl 0(1 per Box.

Ooldoll Pills .Vert.
and brain treatment; loss of physical pow
er. evcess or over-worProstration, eta

I.e liirluiu's

OO per Iloz.
Price
Tonio anil Nervine.
Kent everywhere, c. O. U.,wurely
l

A

Rupture.
Electric

Swot's Bncino cured me of malignant Wood
Poison after I had been treated In vain with old
totalled reined h of Mercurjr and rotash. H. H. s.
not only cared the Blood Poison, but relieved llie
Ulieiinintlsm which was caused by the poisonous
minerals. GEO. UOVKLL, ttt 3d Avenue, N. V.
Scrofula developed on my daughter swelling and
lui.ips on her need. We gave bcr Swirr'e Bfecipu'.
nd the result was wonderful and the cure prompt.
8. A. DeAHMOND, Cleveland. Tenn.
nwirr Dpscinu is euumy a regeiaDie remisuy,
and Is the only medicine which permanently cures
Hcrofula. Hood Humors, Cancer and Coutagious
Blood Poison. ttena tor oooat on Blood and Hkin
Diseases, mailed free.
'lmt SwiIT Smino Co., Drawer S, Atlanta, Cia.
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COMBINED,
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ISRASL'S
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.mp

TRUSS with Dr. Owon's V?MJ L 'eolric
is worn
Belt Attachment. This truss
tn"
with ease and cemfort. 1 ho
current
can be made mild or strong. This Is the only
combined eleetrio truss and belt cvermade. ft
will cure rupture in 30 to (todays. For full dcs.
cription of Dr. Owen's Klectro.Gnlvanic Hells,
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send 80
for free illustrated pamphlet which will bo
lent you in sealed envelope. Sold only by tha
OWE ELEWlilC HI IT A APPLIANCE CO.
ention o i
itroauway.
UU paper, i
bU Louis, 410,
H1C

y

per express.
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6c CO. , Agent,
Kansonie street. Corner Clay,
San Francisco, Cal.
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as a pension examiner for Santa Ke, hut
it is incorrect, the doctor having long ago
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Druggist!

Absolutely Pure.
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of Toi-of
Articles
every description;
ulso u full lino of imported
imported aud California
Wo have in stock a line

Ut

Ci-tfii- rs,

Wiuos at.d Brandies.
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Daily New Mexican
APRIL 10.

WEDNESDAY.

METEOROLOCICAL.
Offick of Observer,9.
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Caraway, X. C.
" Eight
cars ago I contracted a
cold which settled on my lungs,
and for six months the physicians sup- iosed 1 had consumption, i was cured
iv takinir one bottle of Ayer's Cherry
J. 'SVeiitworth, 17 Boott
Pectoral.
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
" It affords nie much pleasure to bear
Ayer'a
testimony to the preiit value of
Cherry Pectoral, which I have used during several years for colds, coughs, and

rfm (C.Yj
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very

best

always with satisV. K. Sheldon, Editor AmerTracker, I law ley St., Boston, Msbs.

bronchial troubles

I

faction.'.'

ican

expec-

torant now offered
to the neople." l)r J. C. Levis, Prug- gist, West Hiidgewater, Pa.
"Of the many preparations for the
cure of colds and roughs, there are none
so reliable as Aver's Cherry Pectoral."
T. ti. Edwards, M. !., lihinco, Texas.
"I have used all ynur medicines, and
keep them misimitly in my house. I
think

"I took-'- bad cold eipht years ago.
and became so weak and emaciated that
all agreed that I was in consumption.
At last I procured u bottle of Ayer'a
Cherrv Pectoral, and from the first dosa
f,.i,,i,l relief Two liottles Cured Hie."
L
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
"For rears I was in decline. I hail
weak lungs, and suffered from bronchitis and catarrh. Ayer's Cher- a

T

Ayer's Cher ry Pectoral

E. E.

years has effected a complete cure."
ry Pectoral saved my life some Va.
Curtis, Kutlaud, Vt.
ago." John Meyer, Florence, W.
Prepared by 1'r. J.C. Ayer

8:

Trice (1 ; six bottles,

Sold by all Druggists.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

(

A. C.IRELAND, Jr.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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black-head-

Antl-Pal-

Spring Season,

'

A full Assortment of

We

live

InTIGKHT
K. S. C.KISWOI.K.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Successors fo I (. Ii. CAKTWIUGIIT

& CO.

HiiYing iuieluiHeil the itroeery dock of Kenser lirnthprs anil combined the twn
we liHve the lnr.ir.ist ami most complete ntoek of

MocUk,

Fan Huns
We have In Atore and dally arrl vlng, the beat Flour, rotfttoefl, Creamery
Kuller and 1'rtMltice Unit the markot all'ord. We pay Hpeclal attentluu to
Fruits, Oraimea. etc. We carry the llneHt liue of Cuiifectloiiery, Nut
and Toilet Soaps In the City.
We also have In connection with our Grocery a ft rut nlaa Bakery,
and have at all times Fresh It read, Pie, :akea, etc., on Male.
Than kins: our old time ettHtotnem for their genei-oiipatronage In the
past, we solicit the continuance of the wame and welcome all new one
that desire
frerih

GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOH HAI.K.
(ildjiHpers ill quantities to suit.
FOliSALK the
Kkw Mexican ollice, Upper
'Hrineo Street.

WANTS.

"f

ANTED AWEXTH. New, Revised, linper"
VV ial Edition of Zell's Encyclopedia (live
volumes), just issued, much enlarged, aud new
features. Also for household Cyelo, or 1U.000 reterm,
ceipts. For exclusive control ami liberal
address T. Ellwnod Zell, Publisher, l'hiladcl-I'l- l
in. pa.
"TANTED. -"- .') to fiiOa month enu lie made
V working for. us.
Agents preferred who
can furnish a horse aud give their whole-timto the business. Spare moments may bo profitain towns
bly employed also. A lew Avacancies
and cities. B. F. Johnson
Co., 10C.I .Main St.,
11.
Ladies
N.
Ya.
Richmond,
employed also.
Never mind about sending stamp for reply.
Come quick. Yours for biz, B. F. J. it Co.

"1'lfANTED. 18 paid for second-hancopies
V of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
Address New Mexico Law Stationery Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
"IT TANTKD. Salesmen. We wish a few men
V to sell'our goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages fa per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Moucy advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
VV ANTED.
this ollice.
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

CLARENDON PODLTRY YARDS
KG OS FOK

IIATCHINft.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmaa,

Houdans.

O round Kone, Oyster Shell, Meat Beraut,
nrlnkiiiff Fountains and imperial iLgg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

1SX4.

w

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR IIOV'LE.
SALE OR TO RENT. The house and
I7VJR near the Presbvterinn church, now occu- A
Rent for the Nixon Nozxle& Machine Co.
given May Is prefMired to take orders for spraying
pied by Henry L. Waldo, possession
1, lHSH.
Apply to K. J. Paleu, at the FirstNatlon-a- l Orchards with Nixon's Little (Hunt Mabank.
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and Insect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
I". O. box luft, Wanta Fe, N. M.

jrOJtKNT.

ALAMO

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

First ClassJIn all Its Appointments
Itates, 83 per Day. Special Kates by
the Week or Month.

DAVIS

& GKISWOLD, Proprs.
Flrat door South of Cathedral.
One block Bast of Plaza.

1

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace are., Grlttiu block.

Fred. W. Wientge,

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

Always Reliable and perfectly Safe. The
the
tame as used by thousands of women all overmnll
Hulled Biales.ln the Old Doctor's prlvjte
had result.
practice, for 88 years, and not a single
TO LA DIBS.
INDISPENSABLE
Money returned If not ns represented. Send i
cenu (stamps) for sealed particulars, and receive
the only never known fo fail remedy by mall.
DR WARD & CO.,
116 North SeveuthSU. St. Louis, Mo.

LINDIKI mm

RUMSFELD,

1889.

m
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undoubtedly
That its
timely use lias prcvemeu consumption
Even in advanced
is quite certain.
disstages of that, disease, it cases the
induces
sleep.
tressing cough and
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and lung diseases, for
which I believe it to lie the greatest
medicine in the world." James Miller,

one-tent- h

1

W. I,. WiDMHYKR,

l...ttl,.

is

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral!

i

Ayer's Cherry i'ee- toral 1 was reiieveu
and much heuelil- ed." P. It. bain,
Daggett's Mills. Pa.
"After an exten- sire practice of near
ly one third of
Aver'
century,
Cherry Peelnral is
my cure mr
eo'lds and coughs. I
it, an.
prescribe
it. to l.e ihc

,,

y

y

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock iu the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.

I'nlmouary medicine

and
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, fur Cnlils
medicine
Coughs, proniiiinri' ii tho best
never to
Thoy ever tried, and
In Croup. Wlmnping
be without il.
Cough, and Sore Thfat, his preparation gives immediate relief.
and after"I had piieiimnnia ill lfs."
wards a s e v e v I!
, .....
euni;ii. Jv ne ii
..f

,,

,

IThe Best. Known

All Who Use

a

itiianl.

Pel-t'ad- o

0. M. CREAMER

-

SKE1?

resigned that position.
riay.a Improvement An Kstiimite 'f ''fct
A Note from Mr. Kuinsny.
I'. S. Histrict Attorney Smith, IT. S.
.Marshal Martinez and Deputy I'edn)
There appears to bo a good deal of "pro
returned from Las Cruces this mornIn relation to .in
'lii;rni:i!i's ihtrrand con" sentiment about the project to
'nit hi tin- ing, court having closed there.
ostinn fuse the (iinbe-lii'- i
list rict Attorney Wade made quite a sod the
plaza, but the "pros" seem to he
8th instant says
He will send
haul esterday afternoon.
ahead at this writing, and it is thought
Of tlic :"!tiO ai'imiucm.- - '.iin.lc
li
will
who
to
I'e
Santa
delegation,
large
President Harrison. Hint uf .Mr. Wl.iti- -, help make the brick for oilr agricultural thut the matter will be regarded with more
man has develupeil the stranjiest history. college. Las Cruces News.
general favor as the advantages of sodding
Mr, W iiitemun is u lawyer ut Alliuiiier-qne- .
come to be understood. The fact that
hw
inaiiiiration
the
alter
Linen.
Santa Fe County
Shortly
lawn sprinklers can not he conveniently
was a)iointeil assoriate justice of the
Uepresentutive 1'aldwin informs a corthe
Then
Mexiro.
New
of
court
used is one point against seeding the
supreme
of
that
the
(iallup Register
Swiss minister came forwanl ami pre-- respondent
to grass. Without these, if seed
vented continuation hy ullejiinj; that Mr. the bill changing the line of Santa Fe ground
were
the chan ts arethat.it would
sown,
Wliiteman had failed to areount to the county was not altered after its passage.
Swiss heirs for $l,.r)00 he had received in He said flint it was in the hands of the require much time to secure a green
settling an estate. Mr. Whitenian was committees for a month, and that any sward, and thus the plaza would remain
telegraphed for. He came to Washington member from either house could have unsightly and result in either mudordust
and went helore the cominittee on judi- been well informed as to its provisions throughout the better part of tiie summer.
ciary. He said that he hail kept ifl,.iKl had he taken pains to have examined it. Then, too, the alfalfa roots would be
e
the claimants had failed to
lie also stated that the west line of Santa sure to come up and engage in a struggle
proof of heirship, hut was ready at Fe county w as changed only about one for supremacy with the lender grass
shoots. If carefully laid, the sod could
any time to turn the money oven when; mile further to the west to a
the forms of law were complied with. line, and the south line one tier township
of town- be made to completely cover these roots
Senator Kdmumis asked him what he had
and cause them to rot, probably, while at
to the south. The east line straightdone with the monev. lie replied that ships
was extended the same time all dust and mud would
north
line
ened
and
the
ho had deposited it in two hanks in Alhu-- : three miles to a
township line. He de- he done away with and a liberal
This seemed to satisfy the com-- nies that
a
insure
would
water
querqtie.
was resorted to in use of
trickery
any
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
mittee, and Mr. Whitenian was iu a fair order to secure the passage of the bill.
green sward in a few weeks. The strength and whoU'soineness. .Mure economical
w
SenHut afterw ard
sod can he secured and it w ill cost noth- tlmn the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold in
ay to be continued.
Comnetitiou
with the multitude of low test,
ator Infills, as a matter of precaution,
I like my wife to use l'ozznni's Coming to cut it and lay it, for Mr. Burnett short
alum or phosphate powders. Bold
suggested that Mr. Whitenian milit pro- - plexion Powder because it improves her will look after that part of the work, and onlv Inweight,
eans.
Kojal Halting rowner vo., i"
duce a statement from the hank ollicers looks and is as fragrant as violets.
only the expense of hauling the sod re- Wall street, N. Y.
that they had the money on deposit.
Some
think that
quires public attention.
the county can well afford to bear a part
Thereupon Mr. Whitenian replied that
In purchasing medicines, don't try exKOUN1) ABOUT TOWN.
the money was not in the banks, but in
of this expense.
the first and only considera
his safe, and that he alone had the com-- ,
to es- periments;
Dr. Andrews was asked
More ani better dwellings. Let's have
binatiou. Mr. Ingalls ami Mr. Edmunds
timate the probable cost of hauling, and tion should be genuineness. Ayer'sSarsahe figured that the space to be covered parilla has stood the test of forty years,
conferred, thought there was a fatal dis- - them.
How do you stand on the plaza imwould he about 30,000 square feet ; sod and
it is in greater demand than
erepancy in Mr. Whitenian's narrative;1
and decided to leave the nomination hung provement question?
two .inches thick and cut in sizes six ever a triumphant
proof of popular apup.
Pavid L. Miller is up from Waldo inches wide and a foot long; 0,000 cubic
The senate adjourned, and Mr. White-- :
feet at 100 pounds to the cubic foot would proval.
station attending to business and chatting make half a million
man found1 himself in a very unplea.-an- t
pounds of sod, and if
Closing; Out.
,
the teams can haul one ton at a load,
position. He had not been rejected, it with old friends.
decided to close out we offer
Having
left
been
under a
was true, but he had
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presby- this would give 250 loads. Counting five our stock of millinerv and notions at cost.
cloud and without the ollice. He went to
terian church will meet with Mrs. Geo. teams at work and hauling five loads each Now is vpur time to buy cheap as we have
told
him
was
and
he
the attorney general
per day the sod ought to he delivered in
received new goods. A. P. Hooi.e.
a victim of misunderstanding on the part (i. Smith on Thursday afternoon between ten days and as teams can be hud at $3 just
of
He maintaineil that 2 :30 and 5 o'clock.
would
cost
total
ol the senators.
he
Why Will You
per day the
hauling
tuere had been no intention on his part
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Major Maynadier and his atfable assist- $150.
to mislead either Mr. Edmunds or Mr.;
Most of the people who have been you immediate relief. Price lOcts., fjO
ant, Mr. Cimaren came in at noon
Ingalls. What he said to both was exact- from Fort Union and this afternoon dis- spoken to on the subject agree that the cts., and$l. C. M. Creamer.
work can be done for fl50 not for $100
ly true, lie understood Mr. Edmunds to
THE LUXURIES: Cucumbers,
ask w hat be had done w it ti the money tributed about $5,000 of Uncle Sam's big as stated yesterday and many signify a
Radishes, Mountain
when he collected it, and be truthfully re- dollars among the boys iu blue at Fort willingness to contribute tow ard raising Lettuce,
Trout, Frcsli Clams, Oysters,
this sum.
plied that lie had deposited it in the two
Marry.
Relative to this matter the following Cod, Mackerel, Spanish Mackbanks, for so he had done at the time.
At the Alamo: II. K. Iiehn, city; E. A. came to hund this
But he afterward withdrew it and locked
Parsley, Quail,
morning from Mr. erel,
AT 15 ILLYS FISII AN X EX .
Tnv.il.. M A Mnphen Tnln.ln
it up in his safe, and, therelore, his reply
liumsey of the Palace hotel :
to Senator Ingalls, whoso question per- tliio
Catarrh Cured
W. It. Adams, California; Miss To the Editor ot the New Mexican.
Health and sweet breatli secured by
tainea 10 trie present, was strictly true, Mollie Keas, Iowa ; S. S. McBride,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 0, 1880.
to
his
Catarrh
Shiloh's
explanation
Remedy. Price fifty
Attorney
flaring made
E. V. Murray and wife, Philadel- Gentlemen : Sod the plaza by all means. cents. Nasal injector free. 0. M. Creamer.
General Miller Mr. Whitenian asked a
I will contribute $10 toward it; that, acrecess appointment that, he might take phia ; Jno. J. Taylor, King City, Mo.
of
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
cording to your calculation is,
his place on the bench and trust to the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Judge Thornton and wife, accompanied amount required. Yours, P. Pumsev.
next session of the senate toconlirni bun.
Market.
The attorney general considered the ap- - by Miss Maltby, left this afternoon for the
Peculiar in medicinal merit and w onderWill You Suffer
a
to
made
to
New
York
then
Thornton
and
east.
goes
proposition
Judge
plication
ful cures Hood's Parsaparilla. Now is With
and liver complaint?
It was in elici t that the on another mine deal of interest to Santa the time to take
Mr. Whitenian.
for now it will do the Shiloh'sdyspepsia
it,
Vitatizer
is guaranteed to cure
combination should be furnished and that Fe
most
Mrs.
Thornton
and
and
sister
good.
M.
C.
county,
Creamer.
vou.
the ollice safe should be opened in the
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
presence of three reputable and disinter-- 1 dl visit their old Iione at beaalia, Mo.
THE RAILROADS.
ested persons. If tho money was found
the Fulton market.
F.very mechanic in Santa Fe has his
w uiiciiiiui
tia it nun uiuiiiit'ii it vuiiiu
full of work. Never before at this Bits of News of General Interest lu Local
Sleepless Nights
should receive the recess appointment, hands
Readers.
Made misorable by that terrible cough.
of the year were so many various
season
w
w
not
there that ould be
If the money as
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
the end of it. .Mr. Whitenian agreed that improvements in hand. Even our home .The gross earnings of the Atchison, M. Creamer.
cum-sent
!
&
all
for
the
lie
fair
Santa Fe,
this was
enough,
lines,
February,
people express surprise when they take a Topeka
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
bination to his wife and telegraphed her
is $1,804,082, a net of $282,782 increase
spin around and note what is going on.
Saloon.
to this eiFect:
of
of
last
The
$GJ.703.
over
year
February
"Give the combination to three good
Manager Lew is, of the Western Union,
That Hacking; Cough
citizens and let them open the safe. They is sull'ering from operator's paralysis, and New Mexico division is said to be the Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's (hire.
of
the
and
will find an envelope containing $1 ,.jlJ0.
the
best
road,
part
paying
We guaranteejt.
C.M.Creamer.
Let them telegraph the fact to the at- w ill take a lay off and visit the Oklahoma Lamy-Sant- a
Fe branch pays a larger
fish received every Tuesday and
Fresh
torney general ami 1 w ill he reappointed." country. He intends to be there to see
other branch line betw een
The New Mexicans w ho are here were the rush on the 22d. Mr. Lewis' family profit than any
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Los Angeles.
duly acquainted with the situation and-- ; will shortly return home from their trip Topeka and
Shiloh's Vltallzer
t
for several hours after be message was
The Mallory Steamship company is inIs wliat you need for constipation, loss ot
sent there was a strain of great suspense to Illinois.
in a line which it is proposed to
terested
and all syniptons of
M. Iierardinelli yesterday contracted
on the delegation. Would the envelope
build from El Paso to San Angelo, Texas, appetite, dizziness,
and the money come out of the safe? for 1LT),000 brick, with which he will add to connect with the Gulf, Colorado & dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
"The lady or the tiger?" was nothing to a second
story to the rear of his brick Santa Fe at the latter point. The line
this problem. It was admitted that much
HEADQUAKTEHS SALOON.
an
will
agricul
through
undeveloped
pass
to
block on Sau Francisco street in order
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
depended upon Mrs. Whitenian's careful
tural
region.
observance of instructions.
Yesterday! enlarge the K. of P. hall. This addition
Finest brands of liqnors and cigars
The Hock Island's southwest extension
Mr. Whitenian received a telegram from will give the Pvthiaus one of the best will enter New Mexico some ten miles
always on band.
his wife saving that the program had halls in the
Southwest corner Plaza.
territory, its dimensions be- north of Capulin mountains. Folsom exbeen carried out, the money had been
and
it
is practipects to be on the line,
feet.
Croup, Whooping Cough
found, and as a matter of precaution had ing til xoJ
settled that it will strike the
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Dr. Sloan returned last night from San cally of
been placed in a bank. The three wit-- j
in
Pecos
the
valley.
Eddy
fS'iilob's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
nesses sent a message to the attorney gen-- Pedro, where he was called to attend a
On or about April loth the P. & It. 0.
eral saying they had seen th safe opened man name
a
broad
establishes
war
Peaslje's porter and Zang's Denver
rail
gauge
througti
Phillips, who was shot by a
and the money taken out. tine of the
train between Trinidad and Denver.
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
was
whom
'
lie
with
man
a
having
quiet
witnesses was Judge Ilazelton, the
Work has been begun on the Omaha, Saloon.
cashier of the bank'also sent word there game of draw for silver dollars. Phillips Dodge City & Southern railroad. Tins
ror lame back, side or chest, use
was $1,500 on deposit to Air. Whitenian's was shot through the lower part of the is
probablv the most important addition Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
credit. These messages were laid before
UO J111U1C
IU lll3 lamuou milew
Will
ill
WHICH
recover.
The
man
and
did
who
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Mr. thigh
the attorney general yesterday.
of Kansas this year. The construcMiller said the result was entirely satis: the shooting was not arrested. Both age
will commence at both ends of the
tion
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
order.
factory, and congratulated Mr. White-man.- " were gamblers of the
line at Omaha and Podge City. This material and machinery when you want
He told him he might expect the
company has recently purchased the hne fib printing or blank hook work.
The Other Side.
appointment without further delay. It is
Podge City, Montezuma & Trinidad road,
To the Kdimrof the New Mexican.
expected the papers will he made out
which was built last year, aud is now in
1 have no desire for the
notoriety of a operation for a distance of twenty-eigNEW MEXICO PENSION EXAMINERS.
new speper controversy (as the writer of miles southwest from Dodge City. This
Of the government's 1,000 pension ex the article in last eveuing's issue of the is to be extended at once to Trinidad, Humors, Blotohes, Sores, Scales, Crusts
and Loss of Hair Oared.
Colo., a portion of the proposed extension
amining surgeons who receive all told New Mexican evidently has), yet I feel- - having been already graded.
to
billed
the
New
repute
g
Mexico
upon
charges
11,000,000 during the year,
White Oaks and Nogal must look to Terrible Blood Poison. Sulieredal aman
could sutler and live. Face and body
made by J. E. Morrison. In answer to some other than the Rock Island comhas eight, as follows
covered w ith awful, sores. Used the
remarks
d
his
the
concerning
to build a railroad for us. Let us Cutlcura Itemedlea
ten weeks and Is
Albuquerque (Individual Examiner)
pany
manly conduct of three of the town boys, face the music and go to work for ourAubright.
practically cured. A remarkable case.
ne
snoum
urn
matter
tne
blood
me
a
I contracted
terrible
reversea;
Katon (Individual Examiner Charles
poisoning a yeur
selves. The Santa Fe Southern, which
I doctored with two good phyNiciann, neither
B. Kolhousen.
pire of the College nine, Bro. Amian, first is not an appendage of the A.,T. & S. F., ago.
of wnom am me any gnoa. i suiierea nil a man
tow
of
n
one
a
called
fool.
the
diMr.
Thomin
some
build
boys
as some suppose, must
of your Cuticnra
can suffer und live.
Peming (Individual Examiner)
Morrison remarks that Garcia, Ortiz and rection in order to make their present road Remedies, I concludedHearing
to try them, knowing If
as Keefe.
me no goon iney eouni maKO me no
uia
out
of
themselves
O'Brien
"struck
if
the
they
we
the
make
and
Silver City (Individual Examiner)
proper worse. I have been
profitable,
them about ten weeks.
College grounds by their ungentlemanly showing4f business they will come here. and am most happy using
to say that I am almost rid of
Henry Woodville.
Las Vegas (Individual Examiner) Rus- conduct." We accept the situation grace- It is folly to say the road will come any- the awful sores that covered my mce ana Doay.
worse thauhnt of Miss
fully, having no desire to participate in how. We must do our part. Nogal Nug- My fare was as badofif Innotyour
sell Bayley.
book, and I would
Hoynton, spoken
Santa Fe (Individual Examiner) Wil- games w here might is right. In conclu- get.
same
one
condition to use Cutto
in
the
say
any
bo cured. You may
will
and
sion, will beg leave to state that neither
liam K. Hurrnnn.
lcura,
they
surely
Texas
The, Fort Worth Gazette says that
use this letter in the interests of Buffering huKingston (Individual Examiner) Jesse Oarcia,Ortiz,nor U linen had anything to will have two deep water ports within manity.
E. W. REYNOLDS, Abhland,Ohlo.
do with inserting the score of Sunday's
E. Thompson.
of
the
Brazos
and
mouth
the
three years
Covered with ltunntng Sores 17 years.
Socorro (Individual Examiner) Thos. game in Monday evening's issue of the AranBas
Other papers say that she
Pass.
I have heen troubled wlthaskln and scalndis- New Mexican.
Jas. M. O Brien.
A. Pavis.
will have one of those ports, that at the ense for seventeen years. My head at times wus
THE I'HAH.MACY UOAKI).
rimnlug sore, and my body was covered with
mouth of the Brazos, in two years time. one
tried a great
them as large as a half dollar.
Senator Barela's Lack.
are
The territorial board of pharmacy, which
men
that
The
enterprise
pushing
many remedies without effect until I used the
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Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill
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Consisting of

lace stripes. All the Nouvcaute iu White Goods. An elegant line of New EmorolderiW,
KoecMln Frcren Sateens In Fancy and Solids, including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and
Flouncing: in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces In AllfOvers and Flouncing: of the newest patterns.

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eaual to rE ASTERN QUOTATIONS.
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